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ATTRACTIONS FOR 
THE EXHIBITION

MASSACRE Of JEWS AT 
BIALYSTOK NOT DUE TO 

ANY RELIGIOUS HATRED

THE KAISER NOW I

f

//
G. Spencer Has Secured a Number of 
Headline Feature Acts for Amuse
ment, Halls at This Year’s Great 
Exhibition.

FiCrown Princess of German Empire Gave 
Birth to a Boy This Morning—News 
Sent by Wireless Message to Kaiser 

at Sea.

of troops in entier to determine the ex
tent of the revolutionary propaganda and 
the best methods of counteracting it.

Martial law was proclaimed today at 
Odessa on account of the ferment among 
tihe troops there.

The administrative and parliamentary 
views of the Bialystok excesses were pub
lished last might, the first in the report 
of Baron Frisch, president of the council 
of the empire, to Minister of the Interior 
Sbolypin, published in tihd\ Official Mes
senger, anti the tetter the report of the 
parliamentary commission. Though they 
differ in many important respects they 
unite in holding certain officials, or at 
leadt the inferior police officials guilty of 
mating and participating in the excesses. 
It is significant that Shdremetieff, Prefect 
of Police of Bialystok has been summoned 
to St. Petersburg. There is a slight dis
crepancy gm the statements of casualties. 
According to the report of Baron Frisch 
82 were killed, of whom 75 were Jews, 
and 78 wounded, of whom 60 were Jews, 
while the property loss is placed at 100.- 
000 whereas the parliamentary commis
sion reparte 82 Jews and six Christiana 
killed. (

ST. PETERSBURG, July 4. — iA point 
Strongly brought out in the pardiamen/tary 
report on the 'massacre of Jews at Bialy- 
otok is that .there was no religious hatred 
of the Jews among the peaceful Russian 
population. The fighting -was confined to 
the police, troops and Black Hundreds on 
one side and the «Tews and revolutionists 
on the other. The parliamentary oom- 
miesMom found overwhelming evidence that 
the outbreak was deliberately prepared. 
After the assassination of Chief of Police 
Derlracihoff, proclamations were scattered 
broadcast by the police among the soildôens 
and the Black Hundreds, charging the 
Jews with being enemies of the Russian 
etalte and responsible for the revolution 
and styling the lower houde the “Jewish 

The commission cites proof on 
every hand that after the rioting 
started it was directed by the police .and 
supported by the troops, (who fired only at 
Jews and Jewish houses.

The report does not specifically place 
the «blame for the throwing of the original 
bomb into the «procession, although, it says 
that several revolver shots were fired and 
that a bomb was thrown later among the 
•bladk hundreds accompanying the proces
sion.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 4—The occu
pation by Russia of the Aland Islands be
tween Finland and Sweden, the Associ
ated Press is officially. informed is one of 
the measures taken to prevent the selling 
of arms and ammunition through Finland 
into Russia and there is no intention of 
Pointing the treaty of Paris of 1856 by re
building the fortifications at Bomarsund, 
destroyed by' the British fleet during the 
Crimean war. The miktary force sent to 
the islands consists of a few hundred mar
ines and «infantry, who are living in tents.

■ORONST ADT, Russia, July 4—The trial 
by court-martial «of Vice-Admiral Rojest- 
veneky and the officers of the torpedo 
«boat «destroyed Bedovy began here today.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 4—AH doubt 
of the existence of an organized military 
revolutionary league . which is inspiring 
mutinies and uprisings in the army has 
been set at nest by tihe discovery of, the 
seel and documents tif the league diwing 
the search of soldiers attached to staff 
headquarters at Vdlna and detailed to var
ious regiments of the third corps. War 
Minister Rudiger «has"ordered a' strict in
vestigation to be made «of all detachments

tit

l I and therefore the gate receipts—would be 
far ahead of any previous year.

It might be stated that the cheapest 
act in the lot is now iplaying in Atlantic 
City in a specially constructed building, 
that one act constituting tihe entire i-how. 
The acts when put on here will be con
densed as much as possible, so that all 
the principal parts will be retained and 
any unimportant details cut out.

In the small hall there wall be a select 
vaudeville «performance, one of the chief 
attractions being “Dicta,” or “the Mys
tery of Mysteries/’ This act is now on a 
thirteen weeks’ tour of the Keith’s circuit. 
It is a marvellous illusion, showing a wo
man created out of nothing in full view 
df the audience. This act «is alqng the 
lines of the famous East Indian jugglers’ 
feats, and is said to be one of the most 
astounding mysteries ori the stage.

Thompson & Dundy, «proprietors of the 
New York Hippodrome, the most famous 
amusement men in America, have written 
the exhibition management that they re
gard the attractions secured by Mr. 
Spencer as the best that «are in existence 
in the world today, and that no exjpendd- 

in the amusement world 
can better them. This has aroused the 
public curiosity to an extent that has not 
before been manifested in any previous 
exhibition held in St. John, and. the pub
lic is awaiting with considerable interest 
Mr. Spencer’s announcement cf these greit 
features. Mr. Spencer will arrive home 
tomorrow.

(Much curiosity hiae been aroused as to 
the amusement attractions which have 
■been secured by F. G. Spencer in New 
York and other American cities for the St 
John, exhibition which opens Sept. 1st 
next, as Mr. Spencer has made the state
ment that he intends to outdo himself 
with the attractions for tihe ibdg St. John

the Emperor, Her Majesty, tibia Empress, 
and tihe entire royal (house. This pleas
ing event 'will be made known to the in
habitants of Berlin through the usual 
cannon shots. The Grown Princess and 
the Prince are in the best condition.

(Sgd.) VON WEDEL” 
Minister of tihe royal house/'
All .the «public and many private build

ings are decorated with flags.
The news of the bdtith of his grandson 

was communicated' to Emperor William 
by means of a wireless «despatch from Kiel 
to the steamer Hamburg on which His 
Majesty is proceeding to Trondhjem, 
Norway. She was last reported in the 
Great Belt. * /

There was great rejoicing at Potsdam 
when it became known that the Crown 
Princess had given bitlth to a son. A 
salute was fired and the town was decor
ated.

PrincessBERLIN, Judy 4—Grown 
Frederick William was safely accouched 
of a eon at 9.15 this rooming. The boy is 
well formed and strong.

The guns of a betiteay «of artillery began 
to fire slowly in the square opposite the 

and tens of thous-
l

palace at about noon 
ends within «hearing of the salute stop
ped in the streets or paused in their work 
counting the guns, for it had Jong been 
efcnounoed that 72 shots would be fired 
for a girl and 101 for a hoy. Seventy-one, 
eeventv-two, eeveretvrilhree then the <nt> 
knew that an heir presumptive «had been 
born An hour later «half a million copies 
of the Official Gazette containing the fol
lowing proclamation were given away:

imperial and royal «highness tine 
of tihe German Empire

Duma.” fair.Was
In the big hall the «acts will be all head- 

liners or features, «the cheapest act in the 
lot costing more than the big succeed of 
the last exhibition—A«dgie and her Hons. 
The big hall will be on the same principle 
as tihe big hippodromes, and the collection 
of star tiling features will be as costly and 
interesting as anything ever before shown 
on the continent.

One of the acts to be given in this ball 
is. being brought from Europe, and will 
be seen for the first time in Canada, if not 
on the continent. Another of the acts 
which will be seen here has been engaged 
by a millionaire in Newport fog a private 
exhibition there on the 14th inet., at a 
cost of $1,000 and expenses for a single 
performance.

This wadi give some idea of tihe enorm
ous expense that the exhibition manage
ment is uhder in ©ixfor to give to St. John 
tihe very best that is obtainable, regard
less of monetary cost.

Manager Milligan said this morning that 
they did not expect .to make a cent out of 
the amusement halls this year, but it was 
hoped that by their efforts in providing 
the best in this line, the attendance—

“Her
Grown Princess , a
and Prussia was happily delivered of a 
prince at 9.15 a. m. in the mar blé palace 
at Potsdam, to the joy of Has Majesty
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NEWS FRON
FREDERICTON

QUESTION OF
SILVERWARE

SCANDALOUS
If IT BE TRUE

1

PLAYGROUNDS 
OPEN TODAY

O’DONNELL DID 
NOT SHOW UP

>

l FREDERICTON, N, B., Jolly 4.—(Spe
cial).—The wtit weather pot a damper on 
tihe tihind day's festivities in eonoedtion 
with the Old Home celebration «here today, 
but did not prevent tihe .programme being 
carried out. The pnlymarphian prtces- 
<km was
would have been, «but contained some ex
cellent floats. Victoria Lodge of Odd
fellows and .the Some of England were well 
represented and the former awarded tihe 
$50 .prize for .the best float and tihe Sons 
of England $25 prize for tihe most original 
float. Byron Hhair; who had an excel
lent take-off of the water filter plant, worn 
the prize for tihe most comical float. 
School children to tihe number of six hun
dred formed in procession at tihe High 
•School building alt ten-thirty' and mojrihed 
to Parliament equate, where they were 
briefly addressed by Rev. (Mr. Bidieout, C. 
A. Sampson and Sheriff Sterling. Each 
child was presented with a 'bag of candy.

The track is in good condition and it is 
expected that a match mart between Ter
race Queen and Simaesi will he polled off

VANCOUVER, July 4 (Special)—Tag- 
ifilh Charley, tihe Indian who first (Recov
ered gold tin tihe Ktondyke creeks, and 
who is wealthy, is permitted to 
enjoy affluence fin ' a manner for
bidden tin Canada to all others of 
hie raoe. In consideration of valuable 
service he rendered the country in discov
ering gold, tihe Dominion government ex
empted ihdm from the law prohibiting In
dians from «putrdhaeMig whiskey. As a re
sult, Charley gets drunk nearly every day 
now, according to news reaching hers 
from Yukon territory; and he is ‘regularly 
arrested, and ae (regularly released on 
paying a fine of $25.

Public Accounts Committee 
inquires About Silverware 

Furnished to the Montcalm.

lure of money

Despite Heavy. Rain this Morn
ing 150 Children Were 

Made Happy.

Complainant in Assault Case 
Was Not in Court This 

Morning.

mat as large as it otherwise ■

[
OTT-.. A, Out., July 4.—Auditor Gen

eral Fraser was examined at the 
accourfts today by Mr. «Brodeur, minister 
of manne and fisheries, in regard to1 the

1
bticyfThe vaine of tihe supervised playground 

was again manifested this morning. De
spite the pouring rain, fully a hundred 
and fifty little people gathered in the 
basement of the Brussels street school. 
The windows and doors were open, and 
•the air was pure. Kindergarten and other 
games were improvised and tihe children 
,ihad a very happy two hours.

The supervised playground at the Cen
tennial school grounds was opened yester
day under most successful auspices. It 
was probably as successful and satisfactory 
an inauguration of this movement as has 
been witnessed either in uanada or the 
United States. At one time during tihe 
afternoon there were probably 400 child
ren at play. The teachers had their hands 
full all day, but there was atr-frrctionyimd 
at the close of tihe day all felt that evecyr- 
thing had been conducted with signal suc
cess for an opening day.

The strain of keeping 300 or 400 strenu
ous young people happily engaged proves 
so great, however, that it was derided yes
terday to shorten tihe hours.

This is really necessary. The grounds 
will be open from 10 to 12 and from 2 to 
5.30 o’clock.

It has also been found desirable to keep 
the Richmond street gate dosed and allow 
the little ones to enter by the Waterloo 
street gate.

The playgrounds committee 
en’s Council derided on these changes yes
terday afternoon, and also decided to se
cure some more needed equipment. The 
members expressed their intense gratifica
tion at so successful an opening. Appreci
ative reference was made to the work done 
by The Telegraph and Times, and by 
lution the following telegram was sent to 
David Russell, Montreal:—

St. John, N. B., July 3, 1906.
Supervised playground opened today. 

Splendid succès in every particular. Play
grounds committee of XVomen s Council 
desire to extend warmest thanks to you 
for generous assistance in this great work 
for «the children.

(Signed) MABEL PETERS, chamnan.

man whoHarry O’Donnell, the young 
complained that John Goldstein had as
saulted him, was not present in court tihae 
morning, although he «made a deposit oi 
$20 for his presence this morning. His 
counsel, J. King Kelley, was present and 

that he could not account for ins 
client’s absence.

His honor said that O’Donnell wxmld be 
brought on a -warrant if he did not come, 
as he is very liable to be charged with 

/ perjury. He has forfeited his deposit.
Alexander Clark, sworn, stated that on 

o’clock, he saw

•its odd time policy and seek to «put its 
stock «widely into the hands of the people, 
list its shares, and «make regular reports 
of conditions. «

GETTING BACKGoughian account for supplying silverware 
to «the Mctit'dalm. Mr. Goughian had pre
viously been examined in respect to this 
and testified «to having refunded a certain 
amount of the price to the department.
Today Mr. Fraser told tihe minister that 
in the first; instance he had been informed 
that the silverware was not on board tihe 
steamer at all, and he went to Quebec to 
kok into other maitters and ait tihe same
time inquired whether the goods were' on ,
the Montcalm. He found them there. The i3Ct Will DC AlHIOUîlCed
When Mr. Brodeur became mjxâater .>f ---- Æ  /nv"—/r w TLlrâ'
marine 'he reported about tihe plies, which tO tn€ Vlty VOtiflCII I MS 
he aousid'ered was tioo lange. This was 
before tihe ecJgforr -ffmatL—mimi5tcr was . AflCfDQOfl.

flln» maittpir.
and the necessity of having «whatever was
paid too much refunded. This was done:

Mr. Brodeur—“«And what profit did Mr.
C-cughlan make, about 5 per cenit., was it 
not?”

Mr. Fraser—“No, he did not make 5 par 
cent. The profits would! n*t have reached 
more than 3 or 4 per cent.”

Mr. Brodeur—“So itihat tihe government 
was not the loser?”

Mr. Fraser—“No, the government was 
not the loser.”

Mr. Notitihnup “Thanks .to this commit-

TO PUBLICITY
j

AFTER MR. PRESTONA COMPANY TO
BUILI> dry dock

That is thei Remedy for Present 
Conditions in the United 

States.

said i

How the Losses Compare with 
Those of a Month Ago—- 

Other Comparisons.

k i>

Friday, nearly at twelve 
the defendant in hie yard. He warned him 
not to get in trouble with O’Donnell. 6«b-
lhxe^ r

that the defendant bad struck bun, 
afraid of O’Donnell

■:In an address to Dartmouth University, 
Andrew D. White, who takes rank among 
■the great thinkers and doan* of the cotra-

I
CIRCUIT COURT îft? a OTTAWA. July 4.—In the house yegter- 

Monk moved that WCT R. Preston, com
missioner of immigration " in England1, 
should be dismissed.

Mr. M-onk said thalt the gravamen of 
his dharge against Mr. Preston was that 
he «had sent mechanics to Canada when 
he knew it was the policy Of the govern
ment ito send only agriculturists or per- 

whto would go into agriculture. In 
this connection Mr. Monk rend the Ennis 
letter which Mr. Jury secured and stint 
to Griffith. These letters, written by 
Preston to Ennis, according to Mr. 
Monk’s views, showed that Preston was 
responsible for establishing the Leopold 
bureau.

Mr. Monk said that he hlad received 
representaitione from labor associations 
asking that Mr. Preston should be dis
missed. He touched on the North Atlan
tic Trading Company and Mr. .Preston’s 
refusal to give the names and said that 
this was another reason why Mr. Preston 
should he removed from office.

Mr. Oliver replied, saying that theNgov
ernment would look into the case, but at 
present the evidence against Mr. Preston 
was decidedly one-sided.

M ^ Monk’s amendment was defeated,by 
tifity majority.

3Blip—mini lullllg ' "’l Ll“TRÏ^“^®roTHlC*^C,OSTir^lHIB"
care of Wilkins vs. Wallace cam© up.

This is an action brought by Robert 
Wilkins of this city against Mrs. Wallace, 
proprietress of a hotel in Moncton for 
wages, moneys advanced in running tihe 
hotel, etc. The plaintiff claims tihat dur
ing .the. time (he conducted tihe defendant’s 
hotel affaire tihe defendant became in
debted to him in or about $750, for wthidh 
he is now suing. The plaintiff was on tihe 
stand tihis forenoon when court adjourn
ed until 2.30 o’clock.

The defendant, in reference to liquors 
purchased for tihe hotel by tihe plaintiff, 
pleads tihe SoObt Act.

Hazen & Raymond appear ofr the plaan- 
fiff ; M. G. Teed for tihe defendant.

upon the Meet pubkoity of railway re
ports, ' in «order to protect ^hardholdere ; 
and he «thought that railroad directors 
should meet the people more than half 
way, in order to satisfy their wants. The 
time will come soon, (he said, when there 
«will be a great body of citizens who will 
demand honest, fair, and exhaustive re
ports of the* doings of their representa
tives in -the control of the busimees of the 
country.

This brings into view, once more, the 
great principle of publicity. It is wed! to 
get back again to it, for if put faithfully 
and «comprehensively into operation, pub
licity would render the /making of many 
^restrictive laws unnecessary. Let it be 
admitted that something more than com
prehensive publicity may be required' to 
meet special conditions and emergencies; 
nevertheless, taking things as a whole, 
h would serve the purpose of keeping 
abuse, unfairness, and rascality within the 
smallest possible Ümi'ts. Certainly no
thing would do more to safeguard the. in
vestment world than the regular publica
tion of corporation reports.

Our two greatest industrial corporations 
are the United States Steel and the 
Standard Oil. They have been organized 
on entirely different lines. The United 
States Steel has an enormous capitaliza
tion, and an immense number of share
holders. I'ts resources are listed, and the 
company issues regular statements of 
earnings and financial conditions. The 
Standard Oil, on the other hand, has a 
comparatively small capitalization. Its 
securities are not listed. It never issued 
any statement of earnings or financial 
condition.

The Standard Oil people have believed 
their form of organization was decidedly 
tihe better, and when, about two years 
ago the price -of U. 6. Steel was ruling so 
low in the market, they argued that tihe 
Steel Corporation’s thousands of share
holders and its programme of regular re
ports were sources of weakness to it.

There are some indications that the 
Standard Oil people have 'been forced to 
change their opinion in regard to this 
matter, and that they are now finding 
that their company would be stronger if 
its stock were more widely distributed, 
and if it enjoyed that degree of eonfid- 

wihich comes from frank statements,

The important announcement is made 
that a responsable company has agreed to 
undertake the construction of tihe long- 
hoped-for dry dock at St. John.

A letter from the Imperial Dry Dock 
Co. wiJl be submitted to the city council 
this afternoon, announcing this fact and 
asking that certain necessary changes be 
made with regard to the tubidy and other 
matters.

It would thus appear that the long

Ihim
and the witness was so
bleeding so profusely, that he told ham to- 
«> to Dr. Gilchrist. This «happened on 
Murray street, and was a little after one 
o’clock. ,The witness told the police that 
Gcktetein had struck O’Donnell

J King Kelley wished to cross-examine 
the witnes, but as O’Donnell was not pres
ent in court Ihis honor informed 
he had oo status. Mr. Kelley wished to 
ask the witness about, O’Donnell’s char
acter, and if he did not «upport lm 
mother, but the judge «aid that O Donnel 
had acted very badly and he was bound 
to get at the bottom of the wihole affair.

Wm McCann said that on the day in 
question he raw O’Donnell pick up » 

and «handing it to the defendant, 
say “Here, bit me with it,” and Gold- 
stem replied, “No, I wxn’t «hit you. 
trouble was caused Shortly after .one 
o’clock. O’Donnell ran and grabbed G->« 
stein, first knocking him down and put 

k< bis foot on hie stomach.
The case was then adjourned until rri 

day at ten o'clock.
Yesterday morning 

te he had not identified Goldstein as the as
saulter and in the afternoon Officer Cor
bett said that «he had. OffioerGreor 
stated that O’Donnell had not denied that 
Goldstein had thrown the stone at him.

i

eons

tee.”of tihe Wom- Mr. Brodeur—“The matter was investi
gated and. eetftikd before tihe session met/’

Mr. Fraser—-“Yere, tihe matter was dis
posed of 'before tihe coiAmititee met and tihe 
refund ordered. The mindsiter was press
ing upon me for a settlement.” 
ewer to 'Mr. Nortibrup, (Mr. Fraser said 
tihat be asked «tihe department for tihe ori
ginal invoices, but did ncit ret tihem. He 
gat them elstwhere. He dad not want1 to 
say es a rule where he got his informa
tion.

Mr. Ncrtihrup asked if he did' not hear 
from several people that the silverware 
was in Ottawa, and not on the Montcalm.

Mr. Fraser did not hear that the goods 
were in Ottawra. He was first told that 
they were not çn the boat. When he went 
to Quebec he found the silverware on 
board. Some of them were in tihe cabinet 
and some in a etate-rcom.

To Mr. Taylor, Mr. Fraser paid that tihe 
goods for tihe «Gha-mplain were in the e.tore- 
taorjre, and tlhicse for the Montcalm were 
placed on «board r,nt very long before he 
vkd ed Qrebec. Cd.Gourdeiu told h-:,m that 
the reason tihe silverware was not cn board 
earlier, 
repair.

DEATH OF J. T. GARDEN
WOODSTOCK, N. B., July 4 (Special) 

—Julius T. Garden, 
of Garden Bros., the other being Arthur 
Garden, died at an early hour this mora- 

He returned a dhort

In an-atick reso-
of the members” The one

dng from ddebetes.
«time ago from Boston, where he was un
der the care of specialists, and it was 
thought somewhat improved in health. He 
was 46 years of age. His wife, formerly 
Miss Agnes Newmm.be, and two children, 
Miss Jean and Master Harold Garden, 
survive.
place among tihe business men 
town and served some time as a council
lor. The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon.

O’Donnell said tihat

MORE CARS
FOR C. N. RY.

The deceased held a leading 
of the

MORE CHANGES
IN SUNDAY BILLCAR SHOPS

AT MONCTON
Mackenzie & Mann Road Pre

paring to Handle the Fall 

Wheat Crop.

OBITUARY
Important Amendments are 

Probable Before it Becomes 

Law.

The sudden death of Charles A. Pat
terson, which «occurred at Westfield this 
morning has caused widespread regret, 

He wiae the eldest eon of A. Y. Pattier- 
of Douglas Avenue ànd was in his 

twenty-first year. During his dfoorti life
time (hie made a brilliant record both at 
sehoo-1 and in -the drug business at wthidh 
he served seven years'' in tihe employ of 
A. C. Smith & Co.

Besides this parents, Mr. Patterson is 
survived by two sisters and one brother. 
Death «resulted from a complication of dis
eases.

.becaure tihe boat was underwas

The First Sod for the New 
Ones Will be Turned To
morrow*—Men Are Scarce.

TORONTO July 4—(Special)—The Can- 
adiam Northern Railway Co. has just or
dered five hundred and fifty new box cam 
to be delivered in time for moving ttrt 
wheat crop of «tihis fall. The companies 
wlio share in the contract are: Rhodes, 
Curry & Co., Amherst, N. S. 250 cars; 
Canada Car Co., Montreal, 200; Grosse®. 
Car Mfg. Co., Coburg, Ont, 100. This 
order is in addition t-o 1600 cars ordered 
a few weeks ago from the Canadian com
panies and nearly all the enw stock with 
fifty additional locomotives will be plac
ed on the lines in western Canada. The 
total cost of the new stock is nearly four 
million dollars.

George Robertson, M. P. P.
M. P. P.,

THE WEST SIDE DREDGING son
(miAWA, July 4 (Special)—There are

likely to 'be «some more important^ amend- question of resuming the dredging
ments to the Sunday observance bill It -with the city taking the
is reported that some further exemptions ^ponribility for damages has not yeti 
will be made in favor of tihe provinces, l^>een guttled. This morning AfristAnt 

particularly Quebec. The idea is to government Engineer J. K. Scammell had 
leave to the prorinces to legislate upon a conference wirth the mayor and recorder 
.that which is strictly within their poAV- lXV^,en .the question u-as diiscussed andf, Mr. 
ere and for the Dominion to enact that scammed given a copy of tihe re^oiruticion 
which comets within its jurisddetiori. For ; peered ait last mgflit’s meeting, but to a 
instance, there is the question of tiuns- j Timeiji man Mr. Scammed said that tine 
portation which the Dominion alone could matter would no.t be eettHed until this 
deal with in a Ml of this kind. The out- afternoon. '
look is that nearly all the opposition to It is tihoi^ht, however, that the or- 
tihe bill with the exception of Mr. Bo«uras- rangement is eatiisfactcry and «hat th 

Iha6 'been removed. dredge wifi resume operations tomorrow.

quest of George Robertmn, 
president of tihe company, and his pa
tience of long years is to be rewarded by 
the completion of tihis wrork.

The agreement with the construction 
company is noAV being drawn up, and the 
council’s action is expected tio be prelim
inary to active construction work at an 
early date.

,MONCTON, N. B., July 4 (Special)— 
The fiiwt sod for the new I. C. R. freight 
repair caieibop, to be built upon land re
cently acquired for the new shops site 
is expected to be turned tomorrow.

The contract for the fiiwt shop lias been 
awarded to E. A. Walbeng, Montreal. Re- 
presentativeas of the contractor are here 
looking up men for excavating and gener
al work. Sonne difficulty its being experi
enced by the contractor in finding men. 
It is expected that contracts for the other 
shops mil be awarded at once. Tender, 
for the planing mill closed yesterday, bu. 
the department has not yet bad tunic to 
deal with rt.

more

OTTAWA. July 4—(Special)—The New 
Brunswick harbor and rivers estimates 
passed without any opposition in the 
house today.

The fire department was called out 
about eight o’clock this morning for a 
slight blaze in the basement of Henry 
Nebon’s barber Shop on Main street. The 
fire is believed to have started in a bundle 
of rags and no serious damage resulted.

*
ence
regularly made, Of conditions and policies. 
What a tremendous victory for pu.bkc.ty 
it would be if the Standard Oil should, 
after these many years, actually abandon

REBELS CAPTURED
LONBQN, July 4—The Tribune’s eor- 

respondent ait ^han'gOraii repoits tihat im- 
peuia] troops have captured five thousand 
•rebels a«t Haicheng, near Ilamkow.

The report states also tihat the Big 
Knife fjacret'society killed a magistrate at 
Haidheng and destroyed itihc Protestanit 
and Ca-tkeilic cburcihes there.

sa,

Ca-ptain Bupert Wry, of the whooncr 
Helen «Mitchell, was arrested yesterday by 
acting Deputy-Sheriff Gibbons on a ooun'y 
court wr.it.

does not need preference CANADIAN OARSMEN
PUT UP A GREAT RACE 

BUT WERE DEFEATED

MONTREAL, July 4 (Special)—A spec
ial Ijontlon cable taye: 
troverfiy over the,tariff preference has de
veloped in the Westminr-ter Gazette, W. 
A. S. He wins says it is not a question 
of whether trade i>n Canada grows, but in 
what direction. The Westminster Gaz
ette replies tha«t Canadian wheat develop
ment does not need the stimulus of tihe 
Chamberlain ^preference”

‘Another con-

(■HE ONLY SERVED
HALF HIS TIME | THE TIMES. NEW REPORTCR J

WINNIPEG, Man., J«uly 4 , (special)— 
Angus McDonald, one of the rictiers in 
the recent street railway strike here, who 
was sentenced to six months dn prison, h a 
been released, "having served only half his 
time, on order of Hon. A. B. Aylcswortb, 
minister of justice.

reform in St. John will have reached a 
stage such thalt a young man mil stop 
and think of his own sistera before he 
leers or sneers at any other girl.”

Later tihe told her troubles tio a po
liceman.

The young ladies from Beech Hill ob
served that up their way the young men 
inigjhit have some hayseed in their hair, 
and a suggestion of mud on tiheir shoes, 
but they seldom forgot the respect due 
to a lady.

considered rude and' improper to insult 
a woman, young or o-ld.

Birdie hurried them a«long, and abrupt
ly broke off in tihe midst of a eulogy of 
tihe charms of Sit. Jôhn.

“The -beasts!” said Birdie. “I wieih I 
for about five minutes.”

BIRDIE WAS SHOCKED.
Miss Birdie MoWhat felt dreadfully 

mortified for a time yesterday afternoon, 
and as a result took occasion to call up 
tihe police station and enter a complaint.

Birdie has two yoyng ladies from 
Beech Hill paying her a visit, and they, 
were out yesterday afternoon for a stroll. 
.They went down King street, past the 
Western Union building at tihe corner of 
Market Square.

To Birdie’s horror they were subject
ed to a running fire of -comment from 
what looked -like ~à row of tailor’s dum
mies, lined up -to see the styles.”

The maidens firom Beech HSU stared in 
surprise, for in tiheir native place it

V
MAJESTIC SIGNALLED

SIASOOXSET, Mess., July 4—The 
steamer Majestic firom Liverpool was m 
wireless communication with the station 
hero when 170 miles off Nantucket Light
ship at 6.30 a. m. She will probably dock 
about 7.30 a. m. Thursday.

of a mile the boats’ noees were level. 
Trinity Hall then slonvly forged to the’ 
front. Half the distance was reached in 
three minutes 25 seconds. The Canadians 
then were hardly a quarter of a length in 
the rear and making desperate efforts to 
overhaul tiheir opponents, 
pealed Spurts of die visitors proved un
availing. The Trinity Hall crew always 
responded with,a Slight quickening of their 
stroke, and «held tihe load to the end af
ter one of the best races ever witnessed 
at Henley.' " *

i" ' liT

HENLEY, Eng., July 4.—In the semi
final for the grand ohalenge cup today, 
Trinity Hall, Cartibridge, 'beat tihe Argo
nauts (Canada) by half a length. Time, 
7 minutes 9 seconds. i 

The Club Nautique de Gaud ('Belgium) 
beat third Trinity, Cambridge, by two 
lengths. Time, 7 minutes 53 féconds. ■

The Belgians and Trinity HaU will thus 
contest in the final far the grand chal
lenge cup tomorrow.

The Argonauts-Trinity HaU race was a 
nagnifioan^ one. For the first,, quarter

i -
SifoÊiiiÊ&h

wene a mam
Then ©be explained to tihe Beech HiU 

imrden* tihat as 'tihe city jai.l has limited 
aocomm«oda-tiom, and idiots are bamred out 
of «the hospital for tihe cur<? of nervous 
■diseases, the citizens (have to endure cer
tain annoyances from which in. a
beto^regulated community they would be ^ ateanjer

“It ,is estimated,” added Birdie, “that Ludlow has not been sold to Mr. Lan
in about fifty years the work of eotial talum. She ie etiQ in Rodney Hospital.

’ . V V ‘ - ’IP l

THE AMERICA IS SAFE

But tihe restier Has Reached 
nuda. -

r Judgment in' the breach of promise, case 
of Gibbon vs. Rowley will be delivered by 
Judge Mel-vecd in tihe circuit court this af
ternoon.
Ghas. T. Gillespie^of Toronto arrived

in the city tins mommg.

<$> ^ ♦

luty 4—The overdue 
p America is safe at r ..
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A Clean Sweep Sale
of Cotton Wash Materials

x 5:’

The Helmet of Navarre
■> . GROSSET & DU NEAP Publishers : New York. I
4 BY BERTHA RUNKLE.

at 121 cents per yard....

;

the newspapers 
THE BEST GIVERS

Hark from the next room came a cry, “But, monsieur, they’ve gone to inform! 
a fall' ’ Well, were it Lucas's victory, he You’ll be taken for killing Lucas.

JZZzzrSZrtt: stt-jrsrti-Sii't fe2b^s1i€”ïa
ieage, one to the cloeet, the third-I dash- <*s who day pr<me . ■ make gowi time to the gate.”
ed through to find myself in a large empty “Come, come! 1 But for aU this twite, he would not

had ^ Mm
°™il ZT!ii - "cLt^h! The upper panel shiv-  ̂ sTqu^-

£ZT*2Z**£i*SZ -din*™*. STJ be without you, I tremble to
Si ~uld reach the tmding The next «**”

moment some one flung against ut. B openimg. a manu «u 
Btood firm. Delaying only a moment to it away. '
shake it. .three of the four I oould hear M. Etienne, across the room at a leaf, 
run to the farther door, whence issued dirove his knife through the hand, nailing 
the noise of the ewards. it to the wood. On the isstant be recog-

1, 'inside the wall, ran back too. The niged its owner, 
combat etill raged. Neither, that I could “Good morning,-Peyrot.
eee, had gained the least advantage. Out- ered the packet.” 
side, the murderers dashed themselves up- >rot waiting for 
cm tlhe door.

if. I dragged at the heavy table, amid, with 
jft strength that amazed, myself, pushed 
Wind pulled it before the door. It would 
Itnake the panels a little firmer.
L |Was tibr o no escape? None? I ran 

'uto the second chamber. Its

Large Lot of Cotton Delaines 
of the Prettiest Designs

(Continued.)

Mr. Wilder Tells How They 
Help Many Public and 

Worthy ( auses.
V*

In the course of a *Amca
Uniitarian church In Matron, gSîe
Parker Winder, editor of the Wtixxmem pm*.

to good causes tor a neaspapei s ^ L_ 
money. The avenge ^“i,.
& or rÆ su^r to the Humane So-

—i ajo-
« topics are -ws - U £ to^d 
aibout thsm that people sutwrtbe to the P^ 
per.” It is true enough Eh»t Vn«
have a ^-^rVrolTthe staJ^lnt of

that the Humane Society will meet Tu™ 
to?, or that the second ward Loyal Legion
will hold a contest. interested toA handful of people may be Interested t 
have the announcement dinned Into their 
ears dally until the fatal day, but a newa- 
pî^er is published for many tb^ndsM 
people. Its space is limited and it costs
“Me M^hat immense free servie 

give to these counties» good 
journals have txoen 

did not refuse 
a cer-

will be in tbe lot ,In three steps,I set out a new main, 
it seemed to me, we had reached the city 
tote, to find the way blocked by a com
pany of twenty or thirty bouee, the 
Quentin uniform flaunting gay intihe 
sun. The nearest trooper set up a shout 
at eight of us, When Vigo, coming out 
sudd'aniy from behind a nag, took M. Je 
Comte in his big embrace. He released 
him immediately, looking immensely 
startled at bis own demonstration.

M Etienne kuoghed out ait him.
“Be more careful, I beg you, Vigo! You 

will make me imagine myself of some im
portance.” „ ...

“I thought you swallowed up, Vigo 
growled. “You bad been here—I 4»uM at 
get a trace of you.”

#<I 'wiaa kdiUnng XiUlC!as.,,
“Sucre! He’s dead?”

TERNS, of a dependable quality. These V( 

make up prettily for suits or skirts.
ALSO A FEW PIECES OF “LINON 

TOILE” IN THE LEADING COLORS.

This is a material a little heavier than 

chain bray or delaine, and makes a pretty 
colored Shirt waist suit or separate skirt.

thoroughly fast color and ane good ser
viceable materials.

ALSO A BIG LOT OF CHAMBRAY 
GINGHAMS IN STRIPES .that are neat 
and fart in color, and of a thoroughly 
serviceable mature in every way. They 
are also in the 12 1-2 cent lot.

COLORED DIMITIES IN NEAT PAT-

There are light grounds with neat spot, 

light grounds with meat floral designs, 

medium grounds with neat figures, dark 

grounds with spots and floral designs. 

These make handsome Shirt waist suits 

or separate waists. They 
—33 inches,—are of a

We’ve recov-

furtber amenities, I 
seized my lord and dashed him into the 
front room, only a faint hope to lead me, 
but tlhe oaths of the bravos a good spur. 
And, St. Quentin be thanked, there in the 
garret window were Jacques and his tap
sters, pushing a ladder to us.

“Go monsieur! There are four behind 
us. Go!”

extra wide, 
soft nature,

are

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.,
e more
tiers were closed; I threw them open, 
ire was.no other door, to the room, no 
lug-place. There was a chimney, buit 
pned a foot above the fireplace by two 
i bars. The thinnest sweep that ever 
Med broom would vnot -have squeezed 
ween them.
• despair, I ran. to thle window again.

,

“You first?”
But I, who had emaMieà up his sword 

as he stalbbetl Lucas, man back to guard 
ithe door. He had the sense to eee there 

ho good arguing. Crying, “Quick
“That’s the beet manning’s work you 

did, M. Etienne”
59 Charlotte Street.newspapers

causes and how many
SRS2 s= -■ .

s,*, ra?*h- average reader wants. There muSv belhaholro^ction of I^adlse reserved for this 
in.terestimated profession which so lores its 
fellow man.

everwas t!

[Tv
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MONOLINE

MACHINES

/
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* Easy to Retain Health
Of course to do so, certain fundamental 

principles of good living must be follow-

“mosI important of all is proper atten- 
tion to tbe bowels. Avoid constipation, 
it’s the Health-Killer of today- 

Hush, griping medicine is ruinous—be
ware of it. _ ,Best results follow a .truly vegetable re
medy like Dr. Hamilton’s PiHe of Man
drake and Butternut, which not only re
lieves coetivenctB in one nnglit, but cures 
tlse cause of the trouble and prevents its

^No"distress or inconvenience attends the 
use of Dr. Hamilton’s PiBs, which are 
world famous for their mildness and eft- 
cieiLr-v ^ e

Sold everywhere, 25c. pfc* box or by mai 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., 
or Hartford, Conn., TT. S. A.
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FOR SALEià
i
IÀl' !

We have three Monoline machines for sale.. All up-to-date 

and in good working order. Linotype machines having replaced 

them in this office they are now offered at a bargain. Address

-V- SHEFflELD
H SHEFFIELD, July ’2—The sad

reached here of the death at Marys
ville of Mrs. Mitord Reid, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges of 
Lower" Sheffield.. The deceased leaves a 
husband one daughter, ei*t brothers ana 
ft father and mother, bewdas a large num
ber of friends to mourn her loe». t he bi
nerai took place this afternoon, and the
Wv was interredkMhe Baptist oemtrtn-y
at Lakeville Corner. t

Miss Jennitia Beverley and maid of Fre
dericton were the gaeflts of Mies.hadie b. 

co Sa*»« ■-—zr—rt -*
Mies Edith Briggs of Eredemoton is 

spending a few days with her parente, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Briggs, of Laser file

° Wiffikm E. Parley of MaiugerviHe was in 

Sheffield this week. _ .
Mrs. John A. Morrison of Fredericton 

registered at the Vandine Hobeà Saturday.
Mrs. Thos. Bridges has returned from 

St. JohjL.
Foster Oamp, eldest eon of Dr. George 

Camp, of Upipar Sheffield, left Friday for 
Cape Tormen/tme;, where he purposes tak
ing \a chuTch during the summer month*. 
Miss Bansy Camp and Mies Louisa, Bur
pee leave today for Fredericton to take 
the Normal edhocl examination.

*39 news

has\
' i.

V;

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
•1

St. John, N. B.\ z

L 4L-V—

\ stock, which was being removed from an
other building, was in the store. Detect
ives are working on the case. Irj

v
Bargain Sale ofBay Shore Accident

To the Editor of The Times:“We’re being murdered ! We can’t get out! Help us !”y
theSir; Your editorial reference to 

drowning accident ait Bay Shore does a 
grave injustice to the street railway man
agement which controls Seaside Park. 
The drowning did not take place on the 
property of the Street Railway Company, 
but- on another property 800 feet away. 
There are no bathing bouses at Seaside 
Park as the beach, fronting the property 
is not suitable. The bathing houses near 
the park are all private enterprises, over 
whidh the Street Railway Company has 
no control whatever. Ample police pro
tection is provided on the park grounds, 

„ , ..ns,m which are also tharou#dy lighted at night.
Slaves o?PtoTMums/Mn the Woman’s Home Anyone under the influence of liquor, or 
Companion tor, July. Is a further evidence ol g^ng ft an objectionable or unseemly 
the earnestness with which that periodical __ ™ uromtply removed. It is a

noteworthy fact that there has not been 
an outline of the plans of the publishers tor a ^se of rowdyism at the /park since its 
the organization of a national league for the 0Denft„ an(l ft that time thousands have
ani,1tl0tht80f^^6ISZe has not lessened gone there and enjoyed the mary at- 
tBe usual amount erf reading matter orf gen- tinactiops which tibe company provide ii^ee 
eral interest In the magazine. “The Hat £ Charge.

a“’eii&3r%hiSdn*rSl&en^ The drowning of Satindgr is certainly 
by ClLna Morrle; “From tlhe Von CQeeve to be regretted, but tJhe Street Railway 
Jewel Box,” by Anne O’Haean; “A Nice romDany are not in any wa-y responsible. 
todtle"™nAtopMWix,U" areTm^heo”? J^y have no ba.thmg houses do not rent 
stories that appeal to a variety of tastes, suits, n-otr permut anyone to go m batimng 
Timely questions are dlacruseed by author!- on tiheir piroperty These are all facts 
taUve writ era—"Shall We Reform &Pell- w1ftc1b might have been ascertained by 
G1 uh-Womaptht Churoh-'Wo- your staff in gathering the details of the 
man?” by Charlotte Perkins G-IHman, and aocadenb.
“Fim-ahcee and the Qiri on the Farm,” by Ycairs truüv
Anna Steese Richardson. Characteristic ar- _ c T „ o’ :lTOnir rVimT«-nvtides on summer cookery, fashions, etc., in- The St. Jdhn Bailey Oompany.
creese the value of the magazine as a house- H. M. HOPFEK, Sec.-lrcas.
hold publication.__________________gt> j<)gm> N. B., July 3.

“Have you horses for us, Vigo 
“Of course. Sonne of the men wlU walk. 

I suppose we’re leaving Boris to buy you 
out of the BaStaMe?” *

“Not worth it, eh, Vigo?”
“Yea,” said Vigo, gravely—“yea, M. Et

ienne. You are wantjh it.”
Vigo’s troop was but clow-moving, as 

of the honaes camried double, some
____ loaded with chattels. M. Etienne
and I, on the dyke’s .btood-dhairgeit, soon 
left Ithe cavalcade behind us. Before I 
knew it, we were halted at the outpost of 
the oamp. My kxnd gave his name.

“To be sure!” cried the sentry. We ve 
You dine with the

after me, Felix!” he crawled out on the 
ladder.

Feyrot) was releaeed.

Top of the house as1 it was, I thought I 
than be stabbed towould sooner leap 

death. I stuck out my head. It was the 
window where 1 had stood when 

Gram mont seized me. There, . not —_
.feet away, eight at the most, out a little 
1 above me, was the casement of my garret 
in the Amour de Dieu. IVould it be pos
sible to jump and catch the mil? If I 
did, I could scarce pull myself in.

; I looked below me. There swung the 
! sign of the Amour de Dieu. And there 
-beside it stood a homespun figure surely 

There was no mistaking

Another blow 
from tike mm an-d itih-e door fell in flind
ers. They leaped in over tihe table like 
a fresihet over a dam. I diamted t«o tlhe 
window. M. Etienne was in the garret, 
Ihetlpdng hold tihe ladder for me. I flung 
myself upon dit all too eagerly. Like a latih 
it snapped.

same
ten1

WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION
: some

were July Number has Powerful Article 
on Child Slaves of the Slums.

Five thousand pairs of Boots and Shoes 
to be turned into dollars.

Men's, Boys’, Youths’, 
V^omen’s, Misses’ and 
Children's Boots and 
Shoes at

XXXI

"The very pattern of a king."

The neXit world appealed to be strangely 
like this. I found myeelf lying 
straw bed in a liittle low attic, my head 
resting comfortably on some one’s shoul
der, while some one else poured wine 
down my gullet. Presently I discovered 
that Maitre Jacques’s was ithe ministering 
hand, M. Etienne’s the shoulder. After 
all, rtfhrts was not heaven, but still Paris.

Î had no desire ito speak so long as 
the flow of old Jacques’s best Burgundy 
continued; buit when he saw mf ' eyes 
■wide open, he stopped, and I saod, my 
voioe, to my surprise, very faint and qua
very:

“What happened?”
“Dear, brave lad!” 

nMv lord's voice was unsteady as mine.
“But the ladder?” I murmered.
“The ladder broke. But you had held 

beyond
seized you. And them you swooned. ’

“What a baby!” I said, getting to my 
feet. “But the mien, monsieur? Peyrof?”

"I think we’ve seen the last of tilnose 
worthies, they took to their heels when 
you escaped them.”

f
: *>
r

Iknowm to me. ,
that bald pake. -1 yelled at the top of

Jacques ! ”
He looked up, gaping ait this » voice out 

. „f the sky, but, despite his amecement, I 
i saw that he knew me.

“Marbre Jacques! We’re being-murder
ed! | We can’t get out! Help us for tihe 
Jove of Christ! Bring a plank, a rope, to 
the window there?”

For an instant he stood confounded.
! Then 'he varnished into the inn. 
t I waited, on fire. Still from tihe next 
room sounded the clash of steal. White 
shirt and black doublet peered the door 
in turn, unflagging, ungaining.

Suddenly oatne a new nocse from the 
of trampling amd rending, blows 

M.y first thon#it was tihait

!
k orders about you. 

king, M. de Miar.”
“Mordieu! I do?”
“You do. Orders are to take you to 

him out of hand. Oapitain!”
(To tke continued.)

on a
! '
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SCHOOL BOARD
!rv Of HALIFAX.

■
$

I BARGAIN PRICE.Grants Use of School Grounds 
and Furniture for Playground 
Work.

You fainted!”

and oaths, 
they were fighting out there, that rescuers 
had come. Then, as I listened, I learned 
better. Despairing of kicking down the 
door, they were fearing out a piece of 
rtadrWl for a battering-ram. It would 
not tong stand against that.

I ran back to the window.
, que» appeared. We were lost, lost!

attend this 
Sale starts SATURDAY

If you want to save money,■
; ■the break. You bung on till we (Hakfhx Recorder report).

The chairman reported that the ladies 
of the Women’s Council asked for the use 
of the Bloomfield school grounds for the 
holding of a supervised playground there 
this summer. On motion of Qomns. Barn- 
stead and Campbell this was granted for 
five weeks, amd on motion of Conors. Hunt 
and Gastonguay the use of school furniture 
far the purpose was authorized.

Right Rev. Mons. Daly made a request 
through the chairman for the use of St. 
Joseph’s school grounds for a eimiltr 

request that was readily grant-

sale.
MORNING whçn every shoe in stock 
witl be marked at

Epidemic of Infanticide
Toronto, July J—Tlhe provincial de port- 

of justice is\ investigating a case of 
supposed murder of a fo-ur-weeks-odd child 
at Cheeley, in wihich it ie tihmigih/t the 
infant was first .poisoned with carbolic acid 
and then thrown from a railway train win* 
dowr. ,

There is a feeling in the department that 
in the recent epidemic of infanticide moth
ers are not directly concerned, but that 
some one or some persons tare oommibtiing 
the murders for pay. The case at Port 
Credit lately, m which the victim was only 
about three daya_okl, is cited as strength
ening this theory. It is thought tha^ it 

impossible that the' suspected woman, 
who was noticed walking around on the 
day that the murdered infant was found, 
could be the mother of the child, the infer
ence being that she would be too weak 
to walk.

Slight Fire in Windsor Hotel
Montreal, July 4—Wild excitement was 

caused by a fire breaking out in the base
ment of the Windsor Hotel shortly after 
mignight, but everything was soon quiet
ed down, when it was seen there was no 
danger. Two fine alarms were sent in and. 
by tlhe time the firemen arrived the base
ment of the hotel and the lower floors 
were
ly turned on and in a few minutes the 
fire was out. Many of the guests 
roused out of bed in scanty attire and sev
eral ladies sought lodging elsewhere. The 
damage will be small.

Birihop Oaeey and Rev. A. J. O’Neil, of 
Silver Falls, left yesterday for Memrarn- 
cook to join the pilgrimage to the shrine 
of Ste. Anne Beaupre.

No Jac-

'
ment

Why everybody 
likes Abbey’s Salt

filled -with smoke. Water was quick-purpose, a

The oommiagionens expressed themeeJves 
as thoroughly in eympalthy with the 
meat and trusted it would meet with ev~ 
ery success this summer.

ed. were
move-

" It is so pkapant to the taste that 
children take it with pleasure.

It does not “cake” or flake on top 
of the water.

It effervesces slowly—may be drunk 
blinding the user like

This sale is ‘positively for CASH. /No 
goods charged at reduced prices.

No old stock, all up-to-date goods at 
practically your own price.

/waseven».
Good news came yesterday to William 

Robinson, eon of James Robinson, of the 
Pender Company. The young man has 
been a student ait' Bowdoin College,Bruns
wick (Me.), and in the term just closed 
tried for a special prize of $90 offered for 
an essaiy on history. The subject was left 
to the professors to choose and they 
selected the History of the Greenback. 
It meanlt a lot of work compiling the his
tory of paper money, but Mr. Robinson is 
doubly rewarded in tihe pleasure of victory 
and the receipt of the cash prize.

Mrs. G. Herbert Thomas and family, 
also her sister Mrs. Seely, and son, will 
leave on Saturday for Edmonton, where 
Mins. Thomas expects to meet her hue- 
band who has just completed a residence 
there. Miss Mary R. Beard will accompany 
them and upon tiheir arrival at 
will be monied to H. P. Knight.

s-
t.

y
leisurely, without choking or 
seidlitz powders.

The granules all dissolve—thus the full benefit of 
the salt is obtained with every dose.

It is the ideal laxative and tonic to purify the blood 
égulatc stomach 

liver, kidneys and 
bowels—and build up 
the system.

25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.

Robbed "and Store Fired Not Milk for Babies /

I E. 0. Parsons, |Toronto, July 3—A curious story was re
ported to the detectives 'this morning by 
John W. Dobson, agent for pianos, living 
in the store at 523 Queen street west. 
Dobson says two burglars forced open the 

door in the premises this morning be
tween 2 and 3 o’clock, and after tying his 
hands behind his back and gagging him, 
Stole $90 and then set flag to the building.

Dobson told the police that he managed 
to run as far as John street fire hall, and. 
that when the firemen reached the build* 

B _ ing tihe main floor was enveloped in flames, 
CtiJgary The building was damaged to tihe extent 

_____________ __ __ tt/OOB, ind stock WOO. Only pert ,<* tie

- i $

1 Don’t risk baby’s life by feeding 
city milk. Be on the safe side.;. Give1

I, i
Nestle’sFoodAbbeys:1 rear

Û
The perfect substitute for mother’s 
milk. Always the. same. Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE.

THE lime, mus CO, UalM, HOTTBEÀL

West End.Si? SaltX - f
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MORNING NEWSmoney reasonably easy ‘here, r.ltihough 
there is every proepeot of an active de
mand -from the west os soon as the har
vesting outflow sets in. The fact that we 
have financed -this week’s ' dividend re
quirements with nothing more disturbing 
than a 6 per cent, call loan rate—a level 
which has been touched or exceeded m 
this week during five of the last ten years Engineer Hunter has decided to remain 

! —muet not be taken as affording immuni- ^ employ until the completion
; ty from the later flurries that often re- ^ tljie wi. on the water extension, 
tiect -the preliminary borrowings of the Two OPdinations to the Reformed Bap- 

: harvost season. Those demands, how- mjrajgtry wi]j be conducted at Beulalh 
ever, are as yet too far away to justify <sunp grounds tomorrow morning at 10.30 
.... accurate forecast ait this time, O’c'ock The candidates for ordination are
ly in view of the tact that wrth Europes p Trafton formerly of Woodstock, 
gold again flowing in toisdrextion we may ^ ^ ^ ^ ^hing -the post year
r^m^dnawals'wdth comparative “n ^

Another complaint has been made of the 
uncleanly condition otf the yard of a tene
ment at the corneii of Paradise Row and 

The Board of Health

1
1 Great Opportunity For Connoisseurs!WITH MORE THAN 

$2^,000,000. OO

of carefully invested funds we are giving-our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$1^,892,^46.22 to $16,799.212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. St St. John, w. B,

Local1
The investigation inTo the charges 

against Capt. ’ Pratt, of the cruiser Cur
lew, was resumed yesterday and will be 
continued here until Saturday.

I

We have just received a large shipment of the choicest Wines 
and Spirits—in special cases—from the world-famous house of

1

an W. (Q. A. GILBEY, Ltd., 5

London, England,
the largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the world. Purveyors to H. M. the King, 
H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, H. M. the King of the Belgians, and Colonial Vice-roys

and Suites.

composure.
There can bie no doubt that Secretary 

Shaw acted wiael-v in forcing the banks 
to return the $10,000,000 government de
posits wt fc time, if the treasury needed 
•the money. They can repay it now moire 
conveniently than they could later on, 
when the crop-moving demand was upon 
them. There is certainly no ground for 
grumbling at the demand made this xveelv, 
since it was perfectly understood that the 
funds were to be returned in July.

“f

>

JMilliidge street, 
have been notified and gave orders to dear 

the rubbish. The tenement is ocou- taway
pied -mainly by people of foreign origin. 
There is a back street extending from 
Paradise now and running parallel with 
Mill street, which can also stand im
provement from the standpoint of clean- 
linees.

Two Barbadoes negroes who -were turn
ed back by the American officials at 
Vance boro arrived in the city last might. 
They were refused admission to the ho
tels and ait an early hour this moming 
were seen wandering about the streets.

A. -Broder, M. P., and R H. Pope, ex- 
M. P., who spoke on Monday at the 
Liberal-Conservative picnic spent yester
day, visiting points of interest about the 
city, under the guidance .of Dr. Daniel, 
M. P. Mr. Broder left last evening for 
Ottawa, and Mr. Pope for his home in 
Compton, Quebec. Dr. Daniel also left 
for Ottawa last evening.

Provincial
Seventeen cases of smallpox have been 

reported from Breau’e Creek, parish otf 
Dorchester, Westmorland county. All are 
said to be of a mild type.

TOi-aw Bovard, a Moncton teamster, fell 
from his team' yesterday and. a heavy 
hardi wood table fell on him. He was 
picked up unconscious and the extent of 
his tip juries could not be learned.

The boys employed in Springhill Mines 
went cn strike yesterday, and, as a conse
quence, the mines are idle. The trouble 

because the management docked the

Each case contains
2 Quart Bottles of PORT “Invalid.”
2 Quart Bottles of SHERRY “Invalid.”
2 Quart Bottles of CLARET “Bas-Medoc.”
2 Quart bottles of “STRATHM1LL,” Pure Malt Scotch Whiskey. 
2 Quart Bottles of LONDON DRY GIN.
2 Quart Bottles of COGNAC, “Royal.”

Priced at $12.00 a case. Delivered free of express or freight charges at any rail
road station In the Province of N. B.

Remember—Each Bottle is Strictly Guaranteed as 
t0 PURITY—QUALITY and GENUINENESS

DECLINE IN STOCKS
BUT GAIN IN RESERVES EXTENT OF LAST

WEEK’S BREAK
* X

I 1

•M
New York Evening Post’s Review of Last Week’s 

Stock Market-Several New \,ow Records for 
the Week-No Rallying Power-What the

dompared with the high level reached inJan-

General Situation Foreshadows. N^/thwœterlf «^T^c^n^idated 'om «%,
VJC.IIC.IU1 an* — > RMdin* 52.. Union Pacific 22, and Pennsyl-

----------------------------------- vanta 13%. Then, on May . 4, Just attar toe
. , deuails of Com.m Iasi oner Garfield s report on

,vr V F venin 2 Poet, Saturday,) , itio swell the surplus awaiting anveetmen-t., ^ staQdard OH company came out a re- 
,Y- flSwf market gave Just What the public wiU do with tike covery set In which rontinued ataoettmo

Todays uneeWea euoch. , *V. , „ ■ jjfc wee-ks without interruption. Under th.8 in-
slight response to al bank return which dividend money disbursed ™ fluenoe prices advanced near the January

™.« ». —SÆT.ŒiS sa, fis «s ï’rfrtiSS2"3.*ï3î S.. ™. ,4 »u rk-. <«***» - m* rsgijs*.’® srs fc?* *7
. », 179 000 which -was a little bas ecoroely been felt tins year, owing in 11 tollow.iUg table. compares last week s 

gain Vto v > ’ ’ movement of mon- part to the high mate far time money and low prices with those reached on May 2 lost, 
below wmat «he known ^ ^vestors to make and. the low level touohcd in the “r,oh man s

tat «J off definite commitments until tike crop out- ™ 1903-
The nottSult -was a gam of look is assured or money conditions 

llltiW in surplus, wtkidh brought that come settled.
Si,in.,3.0 ^fi_ire for th!js v-eek a usual for tins season, and need mot sug-

altihoorib well bekxw any pre- east distrust of the investment outlook, 
ânoe 1893, wirih the exception which is certainly reaeisiurmg from many

points of view.
With European gold again moving this 

way, and sterling sufficiently below the 
importing level to excite feara in London 
lest ouïr wûthdiraiwafe should become ac
tually disturbing to that market, we 
would se?m to be in p. poeition to streng
then our reserves if such action becomes 
necessary. The foreign situation is t<yo 
unsettled, however, to justify very great 
assurance on this point. Paris, although 
relieved, of the acute alarm over the Rus
sian disturbance, is just no,w going 
through a spasm of fright about the in
come tax and new budget proposals. While 
these factors may be of only passing im
portance, they have been effective in forc
ing Drench selling at London and1 recall
ing a portion of the floating capital always 
employed in that market. The readjust
ment attending this international ehiftia.g 
of accounts has offset 'tihe “speculative1 ef
fects” that were expected to follow the re
duction in the Bank of England rate, so 
that the London stock market has not 
been relieved of its apathy.

The chances of a large gold movement 
to this country is to some extent depend
ent upon the action of British underwrit
ers in remitting further sums to this side 
in payment of their San Francisco lessee.
This movement has become an important 
feature in London this week, and because 
of the loans that the underwriters applied 
for in order to meet their loss cJatims with
out sacrificing their sejQiitieo in a falling 
market, there has been some concern at 
the British capital as to the ultimate ef
fect of the total drain. If the London 
view is correct, the 'British companies will r§E 
have to send us a considerably larger snm 
than fthe adijucifci 
aggregate. Whi
ate of the gold, movement that could be 
attracted -to this country “on the ordinary 
exchange basis,” without treasury aid, 
places the total withdrawal at $10,000,000, 
the foreigners feel that considerably more 
may be sent if Secretary Shaw is again 
persuaded to afford, such “facilities” as 
would enable our bankers to forego the 
usual calculations covering interest in 
transit. In 'tin's view of the situation they, 

perhaps correct, although with sterling 
weak as it is today, there ought to be 

no difficulty in attracting gold <xn the or
dinary exchange basis.

If a large movement should result, it 
would have important bearing in keeping |

-

•BY

w. A. GILBEY, LIMITED. .'Y-.';

The trade supplied at special trade prices. ■

On sale at The Royal Hotel, Temple Bar, Hotel Edward, William Baxter, John Walsh; J.
P. McGuire, and all the leading Hotels in the Province. Special assorted cases at $12 each.

I McINTYRE ® Ç0MEAU Ltd., Distributors, St. John.e.V Low Law High 
last May this Law 

2. year. 1903. 
nsy. 51Amalgamated Copper ^ m 300 83

. .. 83 85% 96% 66%
94% 64

147% 
240 166%

Siidh 'hesitation is not un-

Anaronda .. .

C.r.°°M. R&’st."i>a:ul"::ito% 155% 193

Colorado*Fuel^*..** !! «% 40% 83% 54

Consol idated Gas .. . .138^4 130% 181% l^J 
Great Northern .. ..278% 275 348 189%
Louisville ......................... 141 136% 156% 106%
Missouri Pacific .. • • 89% 86% 103% 99
N Y Central.................153% 130% 156% 124%
Pennsylvania................. 126 1 29 147% 123 CiPliPTal
Reading.............................121 132 164 42% UeHCTdl
Union Pacific............ A4l% l^% l<m 77 he jury in the Old Bailey Court, Lon-

m* ill «% d», Æ to^ ™ o£ ».

* •' Adcock, tiie Christian Scientist, who at
tended Major Whyte. The latter had in
jured hie spine, and after eighteen months 
of medical treatment he turned to Ohr.s- 
tian Scieiyfc. Afterwards he died and Dr. 
4deock, who visited ton, was changed 
with manslaughter. The defence was that 
Dr. Adcock had visited Major Whyte only
as a friend. j . *

There w*as a slight fire m the vVandsor 
Hotel Montreal, shortly after mtonight 
this morning. It started in the basement 
and the damage wdB be dlight. Several of 
the guests, however, were flightened.

g* item up to 
year ago, 
vious j’car 
of 1901.

The stock 
ter the figures

> lishcd, and the whole Bet soon
the lowest level of the day There was 
no buying power and St. Faul Beadarig, 
Union Pacific again led (tfoe dedane. Un
der this influence there was active sell
ing, and Amalgamated Copper, Tenmly- 
vwnia, Colorado Fuel & Iron, and Steel 
preferred became the features of weak
ness Some issues made new low records 
for the vear. Foreign markets were equ
ally disturbed, although opening London 
quotations for many .tjmenoan shares 

above yesterday’s closing figures

arose
•boys on occasions when the pit was closed 
in the afternoon. - The boys objected to 
this, claiming that on eucih occasions they 
have succeeded in getting their coal out 
earlier than usual and are, consequently, 
entitled to a M day’s pay. As yet no 
settlement is in eight.

KONG, July 1—Ard, etmr Montea- 
gle, Vancouver via Yokohama.

HAMBURG, June 30—Sid, stmr Norden, 
Montreal. ! __

BOSTON, July 3—!Ard, etmr Boston, Yar
mouth ; s-chrs Domain, Stiulee ; Ruth Robin
son, Elizabethport.

Old — Sohrs Virginian, Eatonville; Sam 
Slick, Hantaport.

Sid—âtmirs Haltoax, Halifax; Boston, Yar
mouth.

GLOUCESTER, July 3r-ôld,. etpir Ntxrdvest 
(Dan), Montreal via Sydney ; schTs Helen, St 
George for do; Gyrene, Lunenburg.

NEW YORK, July 3—Cid, etmrs Bafltic, 
Liverpool ; Ellida, Amherst Point, N. S. ; 
ibark Julia, Halifax ; sohrs Earl of Alb&rdeen, 
Windsor; Ravola, St John.

Sid—Stmr Langford, Baie Verte.

REPORTS, DISASTERS &C.

Vessel _amd cargo of echr Hiddie Feore, be
fore reported wrecked at Punta India, Cuba, 
-while on the voyage from Sabine Pass, Tex, 
to Porto Padre, Cuba, were sold, realizing 
3940 and $3 respectively.

IMPORTSHONG

SHIPPINGmarket declined further af- 
of the reltumn were pub- 

touched

From Liverpool, per bkfcn Mats:
1,800 bags common salt, 20 tons rock salt, 

Gandy & Allison ; 1,800 bags common salt, 
order.

tit. Michael's church, Hamburg, was 
burned yesterday. The fire spread to ad
joining buildings and before it was ex
tinguished twelve buildings were destroy
ed and others were damaged. Soane twen
ty peaflle are reported to be misting. ?

New York, July 1—A special to The 
World from Topeka eaye: Upton Sin
clair’s -book, “The Jungle/ which caused 
the investigation of the packing houses, 
has been barred from the Topeka Public 
Library, the committee holding that ife 
repulsiveness makes it unfit to be read.

POET ‘OF ST. JOHN.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamtre.
Atlantan, at Newport, June 20. .
Oheronea, 2,268, Manchester, Jmy 2.
Lord' Londonderry!^!,621, from Port Talbot, 

June 20.
Mantinea, chartered „
Paudosia, 2165, at Baltimore, June 23.
Pydaa from Ardroesan, June 28.
Teelin Head, chartered.

Barks.
Dronnlng Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Huge, Limerick, May 20.
Maria, chartered.
Umberto, I. 706, at Genoa, May 27.

Low prices for the year were established 
last week by four otf t!he seventeen1 stocke 
given in the foregoing table, Amalgamated 
Copper, Pennsylvania, Steel common, and 
Steel preferred. As was the case in May, 
St. Paul led both the decline and the re
covery. The law price reached on Thurs
day was 13% points ^bove the low level for 
tike year established on May 2. Three 
stocks, Colorado Fuel, Consolidated Gas and 
Missouri Pacific, sold lower than at any time’ 
during 1903. Except in a few instances, how
ever*, the low prices were from three to five 
points above the low level of last month. Al
though the liquidation of Thursday and Fri
day was quite as severe as that experienced 
during the early s ages of the May move
ment.

were
there. n , ,

Further liquidation in t$he stack mar- 
ket has brought several speculative is
sues tins week to the lowest level of the 
year and the general tot not for from 
the prices touched during the reaction 
immediately following the San Francisco 
disaster. The net result has been to force 
selling by pools that have been carrying 
(heavy” loads with the aid of banks that, 
■were finally compelled to notify specu
lative borrowers to scale down their 

f Joans in accordance with the changed con
ditions of the market. Sutih a precaution- 

perfectly natural under the 
and although disquieting 

to the plans of those bent upon 
manipulation of stock market prices, the 

to action was taken none too soon to pro
vide the relief that was intended. While 
some pools have suffered severe losses, 
they have not been of a nature to cause 
general disturbance, and by suggesting the 
(hazards of similar ventures, may foroe 
tike plungers to take the warning that 
they have so persistently ignored on pre- 
vious occasions.

In tihis way the situation 'today is real
ly stronger than it was a week ago, al
though the full effects of the movement 
may not be accurately estimated at this 
time. The occasional rallies that follow
ed the collapse in prices were to be ex
pected after sudh thoroughgoing liquida
tion, and may be explained by the fam
iliar “covering” that is usually resorted 
to on such occasions. They cannot be as
cribed to outside buying, for the public 
Î6 still a negligible factor in .the market, 
notwithstanding the fact that we are now 
at idle period when July dividends ought

DEATHSBark Argentina, Otter-son, which was pass
ed at sea abandoned and on fire June 25, in 
lat 28 6, Ion 46 W, was bound from Buenos 
Ayres for New York. Crew picked up and 
landed, at Montevideo.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
• Rises Sets. High Low .. *4.35 8.21 8.47 2.42

..4.36 8.21 9.48 ,3.42
8.20 10.46 4.38

....4.37 8.20 U.41
..4.37 8.19 12.00

PATTERSON.—At Westfield, N. B„ on the 
4th inst, Charles A., son of A. Y. Patterson, 
Jr., 126 Douglas avenue, in the 21st year of 
his âge, leaving hie parents, one brother and 
two ySieters to mourn their loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Tids1906
July
3 Tuesday ..
4 Wednesday ..
5 Thursday................4.36
6 Friday ..
7 Saturday

Stmr Whitefield, Jones, from St Vincent 
May 26 for Trinidad, Demersra and Mont
real, has arrived at Fayal and reports hav
ing spoken, June 
Keilbiirti, Packlur 
24 for Queenstown, with fore topmast gone.

•IniI
y < /• 6.31 25, in lat 29, Ion 42, bark 

nd, from Port Blakely, Feb6.21 CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSWATCH 
[ THÉ 

PROVERBS 
I CHANGE

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for 
which is four hours elow-

(Too late for classification.)airy step was 
circumstances the 60th Meridian, „ ,

er than Greenwich Mean Time. It Is count
ed fro* midnight to midnight. ,

JACKSONVILLE, Fla, July 2-Scbr Mabel 
Darling, reiponis spoke sohr Laura M Lunt

and encountered severe gales. All her sails 
were split and gaffs gone, and the cook was 
badly injured. Will probably return here 
for repairs.

further

DAIRY, 154 Charlotte street. 7-4—tf

T OST—ON TUESDAY, A ONE MONTH’S 
XJ ticket to Riverside, good to July 22nd. 
Finder will oblige by leaving same at 2J9 
Wentworth street. x 7-'4—It'

PORT OF S’*. JOHN. 
Arrived.

. I :t

iWednesday, July 4.
Stmr Sellasia, 2,263, Purdy, irom Manches-

^ îAsrs-s-h

mell & Co, beMeet.
Bktn Mata (Nor), Uttopart, Liverpool; Wm 

Thomson & Co, salt.
Stibr Rewo, 122, McLean, New York; D J 

Purdy, 250 tons coal, R P & W F Starr.
Sohr Alph B Parker, 44, Comeau, Rock

land; master, bal.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

NEW YORK, July 1.—9chr D H Risers, 
from Oailbarien, reports June 28, lat 36.34, 
ion 74.30, passed a vessel bottom up, about 
125 feet long, unpointed.

*
!claims were* supposed to 

today’s London eetim- 1 VX7ANTBD — FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
VV light housekeeping by young couple ât 
once. Address “G,” Times Office.

7-4—2t
i

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

SABLE ISLAND, July 3-Stmr Majestic, 
Liverpool and Queenstown for New York, in 
communication with 'Marconi station 190 j 
miles south 1.10 p. m. Will probably dock 
7.30 a. m. Thursday.

BROW HEAD, July 3.—Stmr Deutchland, 
New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and, 
Hamburg, was. 140 miles southwest of this ; 
point at 5 p. m.; will arrive Plymouth 6.30 J 
a. m. Wednesday.

ROYAL INSURANCE (ML
Of Liverpool, England.

Tot» Fends Over 960,000,09»

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
ISMhlMiWa.ti.ajaa,li|

twnù>Vu»>UHin»uiwumintinun\iinni"nuiinunm>àiu"-"hH‘nni‘H"'*"ln>"">y‘

41 GET THE HABIT v 
SMOKE Coastwise:—

Stmr Mikado/ 48, Lewis, Apple River, and

Irving Cigars CM.
are

Cleared.36

AND SAVE THE BANDS «
J.MIR5CM SONS 4 CO .MAKERS MONTREAL

Stfhr E Mayfield, 74, Merrlaim, for Calais, 
Me; 130 tone rock plaaber, was in for harbor 
from Windsor.

IVÉSSELS IN PORT
WESTERN ASSURANCE QB,Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 

and Consignee:— ;Coastwise.

Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Apple River. 
fic.hr James Barber, Tufts, St Martine.

Sailed.

STEAMERS. A. P. lMle

Assets $3,300,000.
Losses paid since orgsnlzsOoo

Over $40,000,000
R. W. W. FRINK,

Brandi Maunder. St John. Me J>
Commercial Union Assurance

Co., Ltd., of London.
Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn.
Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. C. FA1RWËÂTHËR & SONS 

General Agents.

r The Origin of the Bridal Veil. Alcides 2181. Schofield & Oo.
Platea, 2,043, Wm Thomson & C:.
Pruth, 2,867, J H Scamanell & Cv>.

BARKS.
Wakefield, 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
Vlvax, 1,046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.
Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin.
Clifford C, 96, Master 
Eric, 117, N C Scott 
E. Merriam, 331, J W Smith.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co 
Frank & Ira, 97, N C Scott 
Freddie W Allen, Ï7 F luiiô & Co,
Foster Rice, 179. George E Barbour,
Harry Know 1 ton, J A Gregory 
Lotus, 93, Master.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre.
Mineola, 270, J W Smith 
Norombega, 266, R. C. Elkin.
Onward, 92, N C Scott. #
Oriole, 98 F Tufts & Co.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pardon G Thomson,162, A Gushing. & to. 
Preference, 242, G L Purdy.
Prudent, 117, Merritt Bros & Co.
R. D. Spear, 299, J A Gregory 
Tay, 124, Master.
Three Sisters, 275, J E Moore.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

.Stmr Kathlnka, for Halifax and Jamaica. 
Stmr Huron, Thompson, for Boston, via

^Barg^Grandee, 1,262, Campbell, for Louis- 

of tug D H Thomas.
I«

» burg, tn towtou0 ARCHiBAVPl0 DOMINION PORTS.
0 to CAN SO, N S, June 28—Ard, brig Boston

“SS NS" J^-Ard, rtmrSo-

tKCHATHAM,' <June°'2B—«d, bark Paulaus, 

E'lersen, Cardiff. ..
HILLSBORO, June 28—Cld, stmr Edda, 

iMerdeW, Newark.
NEWCASTLE, June JO—Cld, berk Guld- 

Svendsen, Silloth Dock.
July 3—Ard, sebr Ivomhoe,

Vi0 KEEP 31 LENT

LKSXaK
n«6T

iLrhE 5NOVV

0
10 BUT

0
0 10
0

NSTLi ■0 to
0 regn,

HALIFAX,
Perth Amiboy. „ „ ,

Cld—Sohr Barce.ona, New York.
A W Perry (late Beverly),

to^fWTS Tm6!

A LADDER : FOOTSTEPS f
hY daughter has 
eLopepi l will j 

PURSÙB- :

V
0
»

Sl‘d—Stm-r 
Hawes, New York.

0
0
0 0 BRITISH PORTS.§15 0 BELFAST, June 30—Ard, bark Eudora, 

Crosby, Tacoma. , _
HULL, July 2—Ard, bark Balmoral, Roop,

Tacoma. , , .__,
LIVERPOOL, July 2—Ard, stmr Andoni, 

Neweastle, N B, for Manchester. .
GAPE RACE, July 21—Ped, 2nd, stmrs Lord 

Londonderry, Poa-t Talbot for St John, N B; 
Tanagra, Swansea, for Hopewell Oape, N B.

CARDIFF, July 2—Ard, stmr Lord Charle- 
m-ont, -Montreal and Quebec.

MANCHESTER, June 30 — Ard, e‘mr Man
chester Trader, Montreal and Quebec. 

LONDONDERRY, July 3—Ard, etmr Holm-

strnr Sar-

g I 0
1 0/

g t tI t 0 fin and Marine Insurance,
Cennecllcnt Tire Insurance Can 

Boston Insurance Company» ,
0 ''0
« MARINE NOTES0 0

0 Battle Une steamer Tanagra pasred Ca.pe 
.Race Monday bound to Hopewell Cape fremi 
Swansea.

0» VR00M ® ARNOLD,0 )0 ir‘ 0
0 Unit 'M0 Prince Wm. StreeL0 The Yarmouth eteamahip Usher,

Perry, arrived at Rotteraam on 
from New Orleans.

Steamship Lord Londonderry, from Fort 
Talbot, passed Caipe Race last Monday bound 
for St. John to load deal.

Captaé n 
June 2) |-------0 »0 lea, Cam'pbe'.lton. „ »,

1NISTRAHULL, July 3—Fed, 
matian, Montreal for Glasgow.

INISTRAH'JLL, July 2—Ped, stmr Holm- 
lea, Campbell ton for Londonderry.

0 BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer» cannot be 

equalled in the city. Aek your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY.
290 Brussels street.
565 Main street. ________

<D0
00
0

§ I PRONOUW^vW 
YPU MM BE

AN D WlFEjHt^

0’RÎ-
r i -forbid 

rae weozxvc

HW marRiEP f<owz 
TVfatheR,.... WOfhlS 

ED. I you Ci v£ us YouR. 15
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0G* FOREIGN PORTS.
British steamship Cyril, Captain Lovitt, ar- ; 

rived at Para June 16. She is coming to; 
this port for a deal cargo.

The schooner yacht Coronet, of the Sand- 
fort fleet, which stranded at South Freeport, 
Me , about two weeks agoy was floated on 
the 23rd. The yacht is badly bilged on one 
side, hind a new fin keel wi.'l have to be 
supplied to replace the one which was torn 
off by striking the rock. S'he was docked 
at Rockland, Me., on the 26th for repairs.

PORT TOWNSEND, June 29.—When the 
sohr. Wm. Nottingham, from Boe'on, was 
getting under way on the n ght o fthe 24th, 
Captain Keegan was attacked by one of the 
crew a-nd stabbed four times. His assail
ant is under arres1. Captain ^eegau’s 
wounds will not be fatal. It is uncertain 
when the vessel will sail.

» PARA, June 16—Ard, stmr Cyril, Lovitt, 
Cardiff, ’for St John, N B.

HAVRE, July 1—Ard, stmr Almeriama, 
Hanks, Boston, via St John, N B, and Hall-

0
QaA, TÿAT0 IKSToP I arotiL'f ay

Mint lb The 
kW*S0«MC£M

0 iext! 00 ROTTERDAM, June 29—Ard, stmr Usher, 
Perry, Port Inglis and New Orleans, via 
Newport News. r. 4 _

ROSARIO, May 12—In port, banc n.ate F. 
Troop Brown, lor Santos or Rio Janiero.

GREENWICH, Con/n. July 2—Ard, schrs 
Carrie C Ware, Beal, St John, N B, bt Ber
nard, Benjamin, River Hebert, N o, O 11 
Perry, Wood, St John, N B. , _

GULFPORT, Miss, June 30—311. Helen a 
Kenny, McLxxin, Kingston, Jr.

PERTH AMBOY, July 3—Aril, echrs W B 
Herrick, Hilleiboro via New York; John J. 
Hanson, Hillsboro.

BO0THBAY HARBOR, July 3—Ard, schr 
George R Smith, Ellzabethport.

Sid—Sohrs Flyaway, Port Chester ; Com
rade, Boston.

CITY ISLAND, July 3—Bound east, etmr 
Prince Arthur, New York for Boston.

VINEYAiRiD HAVEN, July 3—Ard, echrs 
j v Wellington, Edgewater for Eastport; 
Harry Ml'ller, Ellzabethport for St .John's, 
N F- Georgie Pearl, St. John for Norfolk.

PHILADELPHIA, July 3-Cld, etmr Trunk- 
by, St John; bark Margherita, Halifax.

PORTSMOUTH, July 3—Sid, echr Hattie 
Muriel, Hopewell Cape for atmtiuston.

00 MIN AMD WOMEN.0to FSÜ ksSHS
Ibl not to etrietare. of mucous membrsnw. 
fc if ppMe»t« <o«itB«uie. Puiuleee, and not aetrro* 
RItHEEVANSCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.

r.lHClNHAT! 0 BHI Sold by Draffiitfc ^EDINCINNAU. HD or gent jn plBin wrapwr,
U* * * by express, prepaid, for

SI .00. or 3 bottles $2.75. 
Circular sens on re$U(SS*»

m>j a
IT0 0» \s { 07/ RfrR:SH

n Ouse
« 0to

■ÆL 0!to U^nn o
a o
0 0\0 00 The Equity fire Ins. Co„0I0 7 0to 0'NSMl
B A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,

Inviting desirable business «t equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agents 
wanted In unrepresented districts.

The St Join bark Low Wood sailed from 
Boston last Monday for Buenos Ayres with 
A cargo of lumber. The Boston Post rays: 
The British bark Low Wood left her anchor
age In Nantasket Roads yesterday morning 
and started on her; voyage o< 7,000 miles out 
to Buenos Ayres with a cargo of 916,741 feet 
of white pine lumber. She has been wait
ing for a ebange of weather since laat'Wed-

0
0

(8) <? ■Seyfeavm
a

Sn 0 J
to 0 Edwin l McKay, General Agaot0 a
0 Artist Johnsoji’s idea of how the garment became the proper thing-
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THE “LIL BRACK SHEEP ”July 4, 1906.Stores open till 8 o’clock. WHAT YOU “AUTO”

TO HAVE IS A
THE EVENING TIMES. Po- HP sheep flat strayed away 

Done los' In de win' an’ de rain—
And de Shepherd be gay, 10 blredin ,

Go fin’ my dheep again.’
An' de bLreltn’ say, *‘0, Shepherd,

Dat sheep am brack an’ bad.’ \ . .
But de Shepherd he smile, like dad 141 brack 

sheep
Wuz de on 14eat lamib he had.

The Best Values inw- '

Clothing Are HereST. JOHN, N. B., JUL.Y 4. 1SC6.__________ _________

XÆ 6 ____ A. M. Pr-T.DTNr.. Editor.
WeBeautiful Iron Bed. 

have them, but we want 
to give them to you in ex
change for cash.

It is fortunate there isn’t 
a speed law against quick 
selling, or we would have 
to interview “ Hi? Honor” 
in the morning.

Do Your Shopping Here

©olid satisfac-There is not the slightest doubt bait that we •cun give you 
tion for your money than any other store in town. So many have told us lately 
that tlhey never got such values as the y have got here, and they know, (for they 

bought for years at -the other ©tores.

more An' he euy, “O hirelin’ hasten,
an' de rain am col’,There will be somefinally be selected, 

objection to the site now proposed, on the 
ground that it os not central, but it is 
much more so than the Barrack Square.

For de win’ , ___
An' dat Ml’ brack sheep am lonesome 

Out dere, so far f’um de fol’.”
But de hirelln’ frown, “O, Shepherd,

Dat sheep am ol’ an’ grey ! ” __.
But de Shepherd he smile, like dat 141 brack 

- sheep
Wuz tair as de break ob day.

i Circulation of The Times. $30.00
This Beautiful Couch 

spring edge, strongly 
made, upholstered in Ve

lours, etc., only $30.00
Couches from $6.00 up.

)

Week Ending June 30,1906. See our Men’s Suits at $3.95, $7, $8.75, $10, $12, and
--------------- ---------------------------

“There is now in full- sway in the 
United States an uprising of the unpriv
ileged classes against the privileged class
es/’ eays the Portland Oregonian, (Rep.), 
“and the movement will not Stop until 
we have achieved the realization of that 
fundamental principle of out Government 
that all men are created equal and that 
they are endowed .with certain inalien
able rights, among which ye life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness. Steadily we 
have been drifting away from (that prin
ciple in practical application, but now, 
with a short turn, we are coming back 
to it, swiftly and surely.”

---------------+-»<£+-♦• - ■

The city council hurt evening did its 
part toward removing the ban that has 
been placed upon the dredging operations 
near Union street, west. The belief is 
growing 'that unless the sinking of cribs 
and the work of wharf construction » is 
begun cm the site within a Very brief time 
it will not be possible to complete the 
berth before the end of the year. That 
would be most unfortunate, and the coun
cil does well to keep its attention fixed 
on the subject until the best possible/ar
rangement has been made. •

------------------------------------------

$13.50. ”0 hdrelin’, hasten!An’ he say,
Lo! here’s de ninety an’ nine;

But dere, way off from de sheepfol*,
Is dat Hi’ brack sheep of mine!"

An* de hirelln’ frown, “O, Shepherd,
De res’ ob de sheep am here!”

But de Shepherd he smile, like dait 111 brack

tie hoi’ it de mostes* dear.

7,1025MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
6RIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average . . 
Average Daily Sworn Circu- 

latioe First Three Months, 
1906,' . • • • •

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,

Men’s
Oxfords

7,1864
I C • , •

i7,295 An’ de Shepherd go out in de darkness, 
Where de night was col’ an* bleak,

An’ dat 111’ brack sheep he fin’s it,
An’ Jays it agains’ his cheek.

An’ de hireldn’ frown, “O, Shepherd,
Don’t bring dat sheep to me!”

But de Shepherd he smile, an* he hoi’ it 
close,

An,’—dat HI’ brack sheep—wuz—me!

During the warm sum
mer months most men 
treat their feet to a pair 
of Low Cuts. While we 
have, without doubt, the 
best assortment of fine 

Oxfords, we also claim that our $3.00 values 
cannot be beaten. We mention a few :
Men’s Calf Button Oxfords,
Nen's Calf Blucher Oxfords,
Men’s Patent Blucher Oxfords,

These are well made, Goodyear Welted Shoes.

7,175\e

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7.072

Furniture and Carpet Dealers,
19 WATERLOO STREET.

7,299

*. 43.U9 

. 7,186
IN LIGHTER VEIN

'

HAD A SUBSTITUTE.
“Do you cultivate (the tragic muse?”
“No; but any neighbors’ cats on my back 

fence do.”—(Baltimore American.

DID HER BEST.
I am not quite satisfied with your re

ferences,” said the lady of the house to 
the cook applying for work.

“Nayther am I, mum; but they’re the 
best I could get .’’—Milwaukee Sentinel.

BLOOD AND THUNDER.
Bonis—“Why is it that stories of crime 

and retribution are so universally popu
lar?”

.Naggue—“Because their retribution fea
ture appeals so powerfully to the imag
ination .7 ’—Chicago Tribune.

Box IQp 
Laced 
Boots 

For Boys

X.

Suits!6,741

$3.00THE PLAYGROUND FUND
\ J

-far a© TheIt ihas been decided that so 
’ Telegraph and Times are concerned 
fund in aid of supervised playgrounds wlU 

Saturday next. Any citizens 
of contributing to the 

so will/confer

the Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

be closed on 
who have thought 
fund but have not yet done

l. -A............ .

t

before Satur-* favor by doing so on or

day.
• * *

Soft Tough Uppers 
Solid Nailed Bottoms ^

The greatest value for 
the money

at the present time

A consular report just issued shows 
that the United Kingdom is. by far the 
largest purchaser of meat products ex
ported from Chicago. The figures- ivr 
1905 relating to the principal meat ex
ports are as follows:

WASTED ENERGY.
Village Constable (to villager ulho has 

been knocked down by passing motor cy
clist)—“You didn’t see the number, but 
could you swear to the man? ’

Villager—“I did; but I don’t think ’e 
’sard me.’’—Punch. „

H AD HIM DOWN FINE.
Mrs. Browne—“He certainly does live 

high. It seen* to me bis whole thought 
is of 'his victuals.” ,

Mrs. Malaprop—“That’s the truth. He es 
jœt what yon might call a reg'la-r ipecac. 
—Philadelphia Press.

OONSqUATORY.
Oity Man (carpingjly) —“Whenv, but its 

hot! I am told that the mercury fre
quently stands a-t 110 in the shade here.

Farmer Summetrboaud (tiheeringly) 
“Well, you don’t halter stay in the Shade, 
ye know.”—Puck.

it will 'be possible to 
tribute at any time direct to Mies Leavitt, 

the treasurer of 'the playgrounds committee 
of the local -Council of Women, but the 
fund started by these papem will be closed 

on Saturday.
The amount 

pectedly large, because of very generous 
donations from friends of the cause in 
Montreal, to whom hearty thanks

the splendidly successful opening 
supervised playground yesterday it 

may fairly be *aid that a new era has 
• opened in the history of the city’s method 
' of caring for its Children. It is not beheve- 

ablt' that with this example of what a 
supervised playground is the citizens will 
be content with cnly one, or that they 
will ever turn bock the clock.

__________----------------------

con-
Of course

Men’s Box Galf
Blucher Cut, Goodyear Welt, Good* Stylish Toe, Walking 

Heel, $3.50.
Men’s Low Shoe, Pat. Leather, New Toe, Medium 

x Heel, $4.00.
- 37 Waterloo Street.

y

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Total To United 
Experts. Kingdom.

Beef (canned) ..............£1,481,614 £927,849
Beef (fresh)
Beef, salt & cured . !..

subscribed has been unex- $
«. 4,649,538 4,617,669 

853,354 242,764
.. .. 5,647,398 4,376,602

26 Germain St.are due. J. W. SMITH,Bacon .. .. 
Ham 
Pork ..

$1.10Sizes, 8, 9 and 10, 
“ 11, 12 and 13, 
“ I to 5, - -

With 
of one

.... 4,231,713 3,827t007 

.... 2,421,954 1,533,657 1.25WwWeWe WEIGHING MACHINERY.+<$>♦
1.50i. 31 AND 33 

KING 0 
STREET

Premier Tweedde and Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
have both been interviewed relative to 
certain rumors of itiheir early retirement FLOOD’S, We make a epeclalty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirement* FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,from politics, and tibait there will be an 

eloctiom before the house meets again. 
Boith deny emphatically thiarfc itihere is any 

concerning their

E. S. STEPHENSON ® C0„A FAIR OFFER. x
Mrs. Farmer—“Wouldn’t you like to' hoe 

tlie cabbage patch? Why not take ex
ample from the little busy bees and 

Weary Willie—“I’m wfllin’ ter, mum. 
Jest ez ebon ez I see a bee grab a hoe an’ 
hike it to de cabbage patch I’ll do de
same t'ing.”—Judge.

• » »

ig King StreetStreet. SL John. N. B.PLAYGROUND ASSOCIATION ÎT, 19 Nelsonfoundation for the rumor 
retirement, and the Premier adds that 
there mill be no elections before the 
house meets. As "the current phrase hath 
i-t, “this ought (to hold 'the gueseers for 

a spell.”

The Times has more than once refer- 
national Play-

We are opening today a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Fern 
Dishes, Watfcr Bottles in Hammered Brass, 
Trays, Vases, etc. Also a great assortment of Sou
venir Goods in Enameled Work and Grey Sil- 

Our stock appeals to the most refined fastes and

red to the fact tfhait
Association has been organized in 

States with Dresddenit Rooee-

Xa
1

Wall Paper.ground 
the United
veit ad honorary president.

the prospectus of the
Association, “'that in a democracy 
tide and tone of life should be kept fuffl 
and high, and that upon the physical 
well-being of its people largely depends 
the well-being of the nation; that the 

~°c -, 
the artificial life of crowded centres and
the isolation of the country tend to 
nervous disorder and breakdown, and be
lieving that play is instinctive and tends 

and the phy*

;

V-$> QUITE EXCUSABLE.
Bva—“I saw Charlie Cogger yesterday.” 
Edna—“You don’t say. And did he tip 

his that? j}
Eva—“No, he wagged has foot.’
Edna—“Wagged has foot? Why, that is 

“aT strange wa>" to greet a Tody. ’
Bva—“Wdti, you see the poor fellow 

his automobile mending a

‘‘Believing,” eays
the The packing house revelations have not 

seriously affected the price of chares of 
stock in the meat packing industry. A 
Chicago despatch says it is stated in eon-
_______ to. yflina. bUWs
since the government s unrveisti gait ion that 
practically all of "the dhares offered on 
(the markets Ihave been taken by in- 

The effect of the investigation 
business is said ait tihe mosit not to

ver.
the prices are most reasonable. ALL THAT’S NEWEST ATI

L 0. PARSONS, West End. 4m-

y flie Floods Company, Ltd,,
n-i.HK i P'

was under 
break.”—Chicago Daily News.

sidere. 
upon
exceed 10 per cent in gross loss.

31 and 33 King St., Next M. R. & A. \ ORTH FIELD YOUNG
WOMEN’S CONFERENCE

Within four days after the close of 
the student confereW, at Konthfield, 
Mass., another representative, gathering of 

people win assemble m the same 
similar purpose the

A F ine Displayto develop tihe whole man 
sical and moral queries meoessarry to high 
character, thus maintaining the working 

best, the Playground As- 
America affirms the neces- 

and opportunity in 
‘life and

44W*.

1
The local board of (health in Westmor

land county, and the provincial board as 
well, have am important duty to perform 
in connection wutlh the outbreak o*f small, 
pox in a small district in Dorchester par
ish. Vigorous measures are the only ef
fective measures in such cases.

---------- ♦ »

This is the national holiday in tihe 
United States. .It is largely distinguish
ed by the number of lives lost or bodies 
maimed by t'he spread-eagle method of 
celebration. The giant fire-cracker is 
king from Maine to California.

---------------

Life would have a new meaning for the 
children of St, John if they knew that 
on fine days or rainy days they would 
not be thrown upon tjheir own 
for amusement. Let us have more play
grounds and shelters for the young peo-

“Puritan” WicKless Blue Flameat its Of Jewels and Jewelry of the highest grade and most artistic 
designs now awaits your inspection.

Our name stands for the ” Best ” and most reliable always.

power 
eociation of young

place and for a , _ r
Northfield Young Womens Conference 
opening on Thursday evening, July 5, and 

Suuidav, July 15. Various pri
vate schools as well as dhurches and 
Sunday schools from the Middle and New 

„ States wall send delegations, and 
«there will go in groups simply as

OIL STOVESsdity for place, space 
dhe open air in order to insure 

happiness.’ ”
The object

closing on
of ithe Playground Associa- 

the Portland -Advertiser, is to 
the establishment and muin- 

iof playgrounds in cities, where 
may expend tiheiir 

tth’at will be

FERGUSON ® PAGEtion, eays England 
many
friends. „ ,

During these ten days the haDe ot 
Norbhtie'.d Seminary and tlhe Hotel 
Nortbfield wiB accommodate all tine 
young' women who have here come to
gether for Bible Study and a diecussion 
of tihe best methods of church wçyrk. 
These things -will not fill all time, 
however, for it was one of D. L. Moody s 
first instructions to the young women 
utho came to Northfield m has hfetirM 
that part of every day must ce devoted 
to recreation. It is customary, therefore, 
early in 'tihe afternoons, to see large panties 

off for a drive along the 
to Lovers’ Retreat,

bring about
Hundreds of satisfied customers in this 

city and vicinity uee these oil-stoves.
No wicks to get out of order.
No smoke; no odor and perfectly safe. 
Special one burner size .. ... ..$3.7o 
Regular one burner size .. .. .. 4.75
Regular two burner size................7.00
Regular three burner size ..
Special one burner oil stove with

4 inch wick................................ ; •
Special one burner oil stove with

3 inch wick........................................
Oomplete with kettle

tie nance
ohildrren and young men 
physical energy in a way 
benefic-iol to tihiemeelves. It believes that 
the maintenance of playgrounds is not 
a matter of ornamental philanthropy, but 
a part of tihe system of education of the 

state necessary to 
the whole mature, end mot of the mind

I>• 41 KING STREET.

.. 9.75

China and. Leather
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

tihe development of
f

90c,only. *
“The city

beauty of the city by more 
frequent patches of gieen, ’ says 
TJjayer Stewart, in the prospectus of 
the Association, “but even these are oov- 

of ‘keep off the

fathers fain would save the 
or less in- 

Seth
resources of girls giodng 

Aahuelot River or 
some enjoying tlhe tennis courte andstiM 
others tramping to tihe top of Bear or 
Strowbridge Mountains, where a fine 

of the Connecticut River Valley is

Emerson ®. Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET. ______

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets. ■pie.

—;----------------■ -

Speaking of evening papers being re
prints ef morning papers, the St. John 
Star last evening lifted thirteen columns 
of news out of the morning Sun.
Sun this morning Kfted three and a half 
columns from last evening’s Star.

------------------------e-xg. ■» —

The rudh of summer travel by rail and 
steamer has begun. It has been suggest
ed that an information bureau at the 
railway station during tihe summer months , 
■would be of great value.

It is expected that the city council will, 
this afternoon, apply tlhe compulsory 
school attendance act. There should be 
no further hesitation over this matter.

---------------♦»-$>♦-•---------------

Capt. Bernier will sail northward again 
in the Arctic an Saturday. The news 
will no doubt' cause quite a flutter in Es
quimaux social circles.

------- ,—------------

The members ' of the city laborers’ 
union are not disposed 'to allow members 
of tihe city council to forget pre-election 
pledges regarding wages.

. ---------« --------------------------

The public library board of Topeka has 
banished The J angle, as a book not fit 

for family reading.

ered with warnings
and tlhe. city child, without the 

of outdoor physical develop-

view
grass,’ 
possibility
ment, wonders whether tihe progress of 
civilization is not «inspiring with the 

of "tlhe law to prevent tihe natural

'to be seen.
of 'them return for the most popu- 

Jar meeting of the day, the sunset hour 
on Round Top. Dr. A. F. Sdhauffler of 
New York City will speak every morning 
în tihe Auditorium, giving a series of ad
dresses on Old and New Testament char
acters. Among others wtho will be pres
ent at this conference as speakers and 
teachers are «he following:-Robert E. 
Speer, Rev. J. Stanley Whmte, Rev. Jdhn 
McDowell, Rev. A. E. Keigwm, Rev. J- 
N. Blandhard, Dr. A T Prer^n Prof. 
James McConanghy, Pro! L. H. Miller, 
Rev D. Brewer Eddy, Philhp E. How
ard, Deaconess Knapp, Mies Margaret 
Slattery, Miss Mabel Holmes, Mrs Law- 

Thurstom, Miss Mary Russell, and 
M. Waterbary.

ALL STYLES OP XI

Rubber Tired Carriages V
The

arm
development of his inrtinot for play and 
love of nature, and even to erurih out the 
possibilities of dhildildfe in larger citiee.”

should not tihe city of St. John 
member of playgrounds, propei-ly 

supervised, at least fori tihe smaller child

ren?

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

a a. .gDGSCOMBg.il* tajas Cll* R*«d(

A REAL GOOD DINNER.
Native Spinach, Beet-Greens, New Ca rrote, Beets, Turnipe, .Squash, New Pota

toes, Native .Asparagus, Oucumbers, Tom aloes, Celery, lettuce, Radishes, NATIVE 

STRAWBERRIES.

Why 
have a The Werld's Only Sani

tary Dostless Floor 
Brush

, for homes, offices and all pub
lic ‘buildings. Get the brush 
with steel reservoir back.

35 ftocK Street, J. E. B. Herd, Manager Maritime Office.

/
J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636-

V
THE DRILL HALL rence 

Mrs Lucy• The question of a site for the proposed 
drill lhall is again receiving attention, this 
time from tihe members of the city ooun- 
ril. The matter has been discussed many 

made because

VExaminations for the U. N. B. matricu
lation and 'tihe normal school exams for 
first, second and ‘third class teachers, also 
ifor ’the Superior school, are 'being con
ducted ait tihe High School building under 
the direction of School Inspector Cariter, 
assisted by John March and Messrs. 
Thomas Stcddart and M. D. Brown, of the 
city school staff.

il
times, and no progress was

favored the site on Barrack Square,
i ►

CUSTOM TAILORING, ji
' _______________ <>

some
at the extreme south end of the oity, as 
far as possible from tihe homes of a great 

of those who might desire to join 2 Have you 
V changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

many
the militia. There was also difficulty in 
securing a site up town. The mayor- how 
suggests that the waterworks property at 

of Leinster and Carmarthen
W9

Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

’ Mr. and Mire. OUtis Keator are visiting 
< Harry Robinson, Westfield.
< ►

tihe corner 
streets might meet the requirements of 
tihe ease, and a committee has been ap
pointed to look into the matter in con
nection with tihe proposal to .centralise 
the water and street and other depart-

HOSIERY< ►

C.B. PIDGEOH, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End. | isJlilcfEfS
.................nS-msdorf Fast Black, 20c. quality for 17c.

= ^LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDER
VESTS, 5c., 7c., 10c., 13c., 15c., 17c.. 20c. up. 
VMEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, ^oc. 
and 45c. each.

Window Screens and Netting.

\

9♦♦♦

10 cents Pair Upments at City Hall.
It foul'd «be a great reflief to tne public 

if a satisfactory site for _ the drill hall
could be secured, and the structure erect- ^£r an(j Mrs. Eastwood, of Gesperaux, 
ed For years there have been periodic aire spending a 5ew days with Mr*- and

With the result .that the money has been ^ .\mpapofc (N. S.), are
voted and the way cleared for tihe erection th^„ guests of Mir. and Mm». T. H. Esta- 
ei tihe build' rt, whatever, site msy brooks. '
;

Plain Black Cotton Hose from 
Tan or Leather Shade, All ‘Sizes.

Strong Ribbed Cotton for Boys' Wear.
Ladies' Black Cotton Lace Fronts, 48 cents Pair.

i If net.
)

The Telegraph j*
designs and prints them I

J X

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
- 83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

I Near IMIh
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1 1
•consider -that the 234 aoree nearest town, 
for which they paid $28 an acre three 
years ago, ie today in demand at $250 an 
acre, a few bushels more or tee left to 
fill the blackbirds with delight amd indi
gestion dees not matter much.

The Maivihall’s other property has great
ly increased in value too, but not in 
town-lot strides. 640 acres (.which, by the' 
way, is called a section) two miles further 
out was bought for $20.25 an acre and 
is now worth $40 an acre. A homestead 
forty miles away, which only cost them 
$10 to take up, is todlay worth $20 an acre, 
or ffi,200. This beats the races or the 
stock market, does it not?

“I do most of my own work. Help is 
hard to get,” explained Mrs. Marshal], 
rolling down her sleeves while she talked 
to us. “But I’m healthy and happy. You 
should go across and eee (Mrs. Pope. She 
leads just a lady’s life.”

Acting on this advice, we invaded M™. 
Pope’s parlor, or rather drawing room, 
for we found, instead of the conventional 
well-built farm houee we have learned not 
to 'be surprised at in the vest, a home 
with polished floor and oriental rugs, airy, 
'breakfast room, Japanese co y-ccrntrs and' 
ail kinds of dainty nick-knocks, and 
our hostess a bright, pretty society wo
man. But she vias a society woman with 
Ibraine and for the last eight yews she has 
used her heart, her hands amd her head 
helping herself and 'her hurbamd, with such 
good results ' that today they are wealthy 
people.

“Bight years ago,” said Mrs. Pope, we 
deeply in debt. Something had to 

be done. We rented this farm and house 
(the ‘Admiral’s Place’ it is called) al
though neither my husband nor I knew a 
thing about farming. We went deeper in 
debt by buying a cow, a calf, and a horse. 
Then I, figuratively, of course, put my 
hand to the plow while Mr. Pope wenlt

I wrote

Bowel Troubles 
of Childhood

WOMEN IN THE 
GOLDEN WEST

/

Montserrat Lime Juice
And Choice Fruit Syrups

ONE DOLLAR 
LOOKS LIKE TWO

Z
It is impossible to exagge

rate the value of FRUIT-A- 
TIVES as a medicine for 
children. They contain no 
alcohol — no morphine or 
cocaine—no dangerous drugs 
of any kind.

Fruit-a-tives are fruit juices—con
centrated and combined with the most 
valuable tonics and internal antiseptics 
known to medicine.

Fruit-a-tives are free of calomel, 
cascara, senna and the host of violent 
purgatives that simply act by irritating 
the bowels. Fruit-a-tives are made from 
fruit and tonics and are plegsant to take, 
and so mild in their action that they 
never gripe or pain.

During the summer, when children 
t to eat improperly, mothers 

box of Fruit-a-tives

---------

They Have Been Won
derfully Successful 

in New Land

9F. BURRIDGE, - - West End. AT OUR
“ The store that sells good things.”

CLEARANCE SALE. ’

Ladies’ Outing Hats. ELEGANT HOMES •1
%

We have these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. Imitation Pana- 

Iinen Hats, 75c. to $1.50. Grass Olotih Hate, with leather bands,
-$>■

WILCOX BROS.,;
ma’s, 75 cents.

$1.00. An inspection will repay you.
Canadian Press Women Visit 

Farm Houses Having Polish

ed Hardwood Floors, Grand 

Pianos and Other Evidences

of Comfort-------Stories of

Success.

Patent Leather Hats, 75c. and $L25. 54, 56 and 58 DOCK STREET.
£are so a 

should 
always handy.

At the first sign of Diarrhoea, Indi
gestion, Headaches, Biliousness, Peev
ishness, Vomiting — give Fruit-a-tives 
according to directions. These splendid 
fmit liver tablets will instantly correct 
faulty digestion—clean and sweeten the 
stomach—regulate the bowels, kidneys 
and skin — and so ..invigorate and 
strengthen the whole system, that the 
little ones can quickly throw off the 
temporary illness.

Get a box now—to-day. 50c. a 
box or 6 for $2.50 Sent on receipt 

of price, if your drn-—1 
does not handle them.

ave a
DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North EndF. S. THOMAS, 

OUTING HATS AND CAPS

fc'

were
<$>■

ON BQARfl> O. P. R. OAR "WAKE
FIELD,” NEAR REGINA. - Nobbing 
amazed the members of the Canadian Wo
men’s Press Chib on their trip through 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and .Alberta more 
than the continued eviidence of the suc
cess of women in the west. We had 
heard of the wonders worked by men out 
here on the prairies and were1 prepared 
to partially believe them, but that wo
men, entirely ignorant of farming or 
ranching could make a success in that line 
of life was beyond our ken.

But Miss Mary Gilroy, the bachelor 
girl farmer of R-egina, turned the first fur
row of our disbelief 
where fancies had grown rampant, 
is a bright, intellectual! young woman and 
an accomplished artiot. Eleven years ago 
she bought a farm on the outskirts 'of Ré
gira, expending $2,000 for land, stock and 
implements. Shç knew absolutely nothing 
of farming, but used her common sense, 
aekud questions end hired help.

“If my men didn’t do what I thought 
was right, I discharged them and got oth
ers,” she told us. “Ask anybody for miles 
around if I can be imposed upon,” she 
continued, laughing. “I’ve a ‘firing’ repu
tation.”

For eleven years, Miss Gilroy, besides 
making a comfortable living has been able 
to save money. Last year she took a trip 
abroad and a few further hesors in paint
ing, and returning this spring sold her 
faim and stock fior $13.750.

The rapid growth of Regina has made 
wealthy some of the formerly well-to-do 
husbandmen whose farms are fast becom
ing suburbs. One of these is a Mr. Mar
shall, whose wife entertained interviewers 
unawares the other morning when a car
riage load of Canadian Women’s Press 
Club people, after ploughing through the 
mud trooped into her pretty parlor, play
ed her piano, plied her with questions and 
thoroughly enjoyed the hearty spontaneity 
of the welcome extended them, despite 
their muddy boots and many queries.

The Marshalls, who came Originally from 
Renfrew County, farm 600 acres of ihç 1,- 
000 acres (they own. Four years ago 
their wheat crop averaged 53 buehels to 
the acre; last year the grain was so heavy 
headed it tangled and they only harvested 
42 bushels to the acre. But when you

spor Vacation Tim® ,in.
Straw, Linen and Felt to keep the head cool, from ^çc. 
up. Panama Hats from the land of the Panama. 
Children’s Headwear of every description. Golf Caps 

of the latest.

f

daily to ihis vpork in Regina, 
early and often to the Experimental Farm 
for advice; I asked questions of all the 
farmers’ wives around ’ 'till I’m sure they 
thought I was a fool; but I learned how 
to do things. Before long I made buitter 
eo well that the C. P. R. gave me a stand
ing order for one hundred pounds a week, 
every pound of wlhioh I made and stamped 
with our initials J. G. P. It was only 
when the company wanted two hundred 
pounds every seven days that the cows 
and I kicked. Now I sell the railway 
cream at 35 cents a quart. The receipts 
are just as large and I’m saved the work 
of ichurning.

“Last year we harvested 3,000 hushes of 
No. 1 Northern from 80 acres of land;

barley went 50 but lie's to the acre, 
and our oats 80 budhels.

“We own the 640 acres we rented that 
first year, and we don’t owe a cent. How’s 
that for a oity woman’s work? We only 
pair $8 on acre for the farm, but since 

bought it Regina has grown almost to 
__ front door and we expect to be Chop
ped up into town lots any day. We’ve 
several times this season refused $100 an 
acre for our land. When we get $100,000 
for the whole thing we'll take it, sell tlhe 
stock and implemenlts, and retire.

“I’ll be glad to take life easy again. I’m 
such a gad-about, you know, I’ve made 
hand work harder by refusing to give up 
town gaieties," and in proof of her love 
of things pleasipg Mrs. Pope came back 
with us to the town hall for luncheon and 
the other social functions which followed.

In a place growing ms raipidly as Re
gina is people with property are bound to 
make money. A. D.. Wright, one of the 
city’s aldermen, three years ago bought 
town lots for $500, which he sold last 
month for $20,000, refusing $13,000 for 
other lots bought at the same time for 
$2,000.

Life’s essentials are not so very dear 
in this new land. Eggs and butter sell

it/
FRUIT-A-TIVES

LIMITED,
OTTAWA.Hatters,

», 93 KING STREET.THORNE BROS m

1The Very Latest! everywhere fior 25 cents and. milk and 
meat prices seem much the same as further 
east. People wax wealthy ouit here with
out following the “take care of the pence 
and the pounds will take care of themsel
ves” precept of earlier days, for there are 
no pennies in this ifeund of promise. Five 
cents is the smallest currency. What a 
country of candies, tops and marbles east
ern children wk>u'ld conjure up in tihdir 
bright little brains if they but knew this. 
Fancy having all the coppers and pennies 
that come their way turned into five and 
ten cent pieces.

Man and opportunity seem to have met 
all along the Mne of the G. P. R. from 
Winnipeg 'to the mountains. Medicine 
Hat, Alberta, sloping gradually up from 
either side of t$*e South Saskatchewan 
River, has coal and natural gas resources, 
the latter, sufficient for kitchen range, 
furnace and 16 lights, costing only $5 a 
month.

Lethbridge, on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
route, is prospering prodigiously. It has 
big collieries, huge irrigation works, two 
newspapers, well appointed dub, pretty 
homes and prettier hostesses. With coal 
only $3.25 a ton, excellent water and rail
way facilities and surrounding lands fast 
turning from grazing ground» to first dass 
farms Lethbridlge’s bright future seems 
anything but in the dim distance.

South from this enterprising town the 
Alberta Railway and Irrigation Corrpany’s 
line runs through the Mormon eettiLemente 
of Canada. At Raymond, the first of these 
^ large sugar refinery, pays $4 and $5 a 
ton for beets and even .the dry lands av
erage 6 tons to the acre. But beets like 
moisture and on the irrigated lands,- which 
are proof against «all kinds of weather ex-

vand planted facts 
She

HBest equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 
which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUPfERIN HOTEL
For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the op^fr., 

or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.
The Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you

of the best New YorK or Paris Styles.
Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

I
C*

our

we
our

OUTING SUITSGIVE US A CALL.

B.H. WALKER, Proprietor.
Now is the Time 
To Get Them.
Before you start off on your vaca

tion, July August and most of Sep-1 
tomber are tile months you want to 
wear them.

We are agents for the celebrated 
20th Century Brand, .and find these 
outing suits generally last two aum- 
anere. The shoulders are lined with 
canvas and haircloth and keep the'r 
shape well.

Xevv Outing Trousers daijy expected.

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea Set,
Red + Pharmacy1 Pool Table, Slate Bed with 

Balls and Cues, complete; 
1 OaK Doable Standing 
DesK.

FOR &ALE AT A BARGAIN

—AT—

I have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 

pay you to look my stock over.

1

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On QQ 

sale now for - -

»
s-G. A. RIECKER,NAGLE'S fl fill MflllR.rr 87 Charlotte St'House Furnishing Store, Cor. 

Duke and Charlotte Sts.
mu aw» m Lot.oep

LJ9t yDîf pPBnBpm *^8°* 1,00
manufactured here and yet the cry goes 
forth for “more beets.”

At Magnaifh and Cardsbon, further down 
t(he line, itlhe people are busy in ranch, or 
farm life. They were not 'too busy, how
ever, to take a holiday and devote it to 
the entertainment of the Women’s Rnese 
Chib, putting on the excellent programme 
a stirring exhibition of broncho bunting.

But more than all else we were inter
ested in the women of tü(ese settlements. 
Were they (happy S Were they contented? 
Were they the one and only wife?.

Telephone 239. 68 King Street.
Fine Tailoring. 

Tailor-made Clothing.
PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE, 1

142 Mill StreetrA BANK ACCOUNT
X Short’sSEE OUR

I
/ ?

joL.T( SOAPSX<( 4
PRICES ARE THE 
LOWEST IN THE 
CITY

The start in life is the first dollar saved. 
Have you made your start ? If not,-deposit One

Yes.\
Placid happdniees was written on every 

The faces lacked
X

countenance we saw. 
traces of fire, of vivacity, of capacity for 
Borrow so marked among many women, 
but they were healthy and content. Thera 

plural fnamriages in all the length 
and breadth of the land. Not only does 
the Dominion Government prohibit a 
man (having more than one wife—the 
Mormon dhurdh itseOf now forbids it.

The children’s name was legion. In 
Cordaton’s entire population of 1200, sev
en hundred are either attending school 
or too young for even A B C’s. Little 
Mormons smiled ait us from every corner 
of the place and make bright 
cry of their birthplace by gifts of flags 
and flowers.

Six hours drive from Candston Al
berta’s far famed beauty spot, the Koot- 

Lakes district, where on the moun-

1 We are .making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and ,wish you to 
share 'in the exceptional 
values, 
special

Dollar in the

I UNION BANK were no FRESH TODAY:

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Etc.
K ,1

v Look for our
:

r
W

l
i.OF HALIFAX.

The Savings Department receives all de
posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 

three per cent. , per annum. Open

5c. LINE. Cabbage given today with every 
Corned Beef prde.’. Bananas—15c. 
Dozen, 2 Dozen for 25c.

1
our mem-44 1V.

W. J. McMillininterest at 
an account NOW. W. G. SHORT & GO.,J %

v ena-y
tain sides wild sheep, «ikl goats, ante
lopes and deer delight the heart of the 
liiuniter and in t'he long stretdi of water 
large flocks of wild geese and ducks with 
trout by -the thousands are to be found.

But just now westerners are much too 
busy for recreation. Tlhe air is full of the 
Wiring of expansion. Commerce and spec
ulation like the grain, from email begin
nings, is multiplying in .tire boundless op
portunities of our Canadian west. At 
every town -or village along tire route of 
tlhe G. P. R. men are seen on doorsteps, 
street corners, in hotel offices and writ
ing rooms pouring over Mue prints. They 

alive to the fact that 'tlhe country has 
unknown possibilities. Proeepectors have 
here and there scratched patches of 'the 
surface. We know there is salt ait Win
nipeg; lignite coal in south-western Man
itoba; anthracite at the entrance to the 
Rockies; immense coal, fields in the 
Crow’s Nest; iron ore on Lake Winni
peg; gas at Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw; 
gold in the river bottoms at Edmonton 
but all tills is mere surface knowledge. 
In time surplus capital will start search
ing and God alone can tell vnhat wealth 
will then be found- deep down under the 
roots of tlhe grass.

Pharmacist, 

615 Main Street.

1\ Fish, Meats, and Groceries
271-416-443 Main Street.Tel-98q

No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which '«STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

St. John Creamery,--------
Telephone 1432.

CORRECT

x iluitiii’ ltiuut BtoiwyTaïL
2°ffl
eL tote UftifioWi:

1 *****
». Bl8

REMEMBER yon with feed end clothing r’

niBn Crocker-Wheeler DynamosA WEDDING GARD and Motors, Excello Urn
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, Lighting Plants.

ai one w»r oet- . .."Bridget, you’ve broken as much chinahow Aas r̂Btwt«roSS?8iitte.Mj'

“I don’t fhov, mum. nnlea» you rales,my wage!. JBoaelesf. _■ Choosing IiHni Evil. .g (with papert—“Oh, John.: Olios good to know. It says a, of lemon tolee to e glow of MU dll. thrvnsg things In It.,!

this

Hi up in BV 
t Mt «ItloC

eo FROM11a.i Tie_pee- 
no bread. Then
etiSfl'h*ind he

ordered a

Xv ;92 King St.
TREMAINE GARD.Ed areLeoko doe* 

Borne WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

FranK P. Vaughan,
'Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 

St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 
Phone_319.

m If.
?r,b.si Sfet.'up.'

Bedding Plants I have on hand and just opening the0ki °* HUtonr.
la daeted verbatim 
ty examination pap

of

▲ il
The tfitto'

Beady to Comply.

"KSî^Jenny. I'U-I’U give ep being m 
bawflor.”—deleeora. _________

item 
er In finest line of goods suitable for 

Weeding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
offered in this city, that I will

a

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT. I of Jan
ry wenl

com* Qdeen Jm 
to a prides, add

seen or
be most happy to show to those looking 
for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

Special discounts during this month.

1Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, Thone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, I H. R. MACHUM W. D. FOSTER

MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

-si

r Yours respectfully,
W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Goldsmith and Jeweller. 
Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

y Lew Union * Crown (Pire) Ins. Oe. 
Manitoba (Pire) Assuranc. Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Ofdcee—« Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Téléphona 699 P. O. Box 338.

5
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WHEN YOUR BACK BOTHER

s Of course it’s (hard tb work.
Stooping over hurts, lifting is tedious, 

and you wonder whait to do.
Ever try Nerviline? Nothing like it for 

week or lame back. It penetrates to the 
core of the pain, eases from' the first ap
plication, brings cure that defies a relapse. 
No liniment is bo clean, eo eootihimg, bo 
certain to kill muscular, rheumatic or sci
atic pain. Your -dealer sells Poison’s Ner- 
vüine in large 25c. bottles. Why not try

OUR. AD. HERE l

UP ID DATE BREAD
Clean rod Properly Mixed le

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON'S SPECIAL

Lowest Prices in Town!toy Ihounandn 
enlngWould toe read 

every ev
Shirts, S cents, Collars 7 cent. Cuffs 

3 cents, Suit Underwear 6 cents, Vests 
to cents, Coats to cents, Handkerchiefs 
t cent. Sox 3 cents.

V Ie inch e loel of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for it.♦ HUM YEE, 502 MJèlM STREET.‘Phone 118L178 Union Bt

IGoods Called for and Delivered.it?rriilGILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. DEWITT BROS.,Miss Margaret M. Kerr, of 74-Camden 1 
.treet, North End, left Monday evening 
o spend her holiday* with relatives and 

A Setter •< Choice.- ri'ienda in Boston, New York and Perth

Etoel Brown, of Weet Quote, » 
Sortat «ni 1^ —« the guest of Mite. Aiioe Kerr, of North
r : > **"-■ :v

'jJÉI

CARRIAGES.nwi MAIN STREBT.AGENT FOR GRAY It SONS. PNBÜ- 
matlc, Cushion and Rubber-tired oer- 
rleges sold and repaired. One delivery 
«frees (made to order) for esta.
JAS. MASSON. Fair trille,
LANÇAS------ CARRIAGE

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dons up EQUAL Td NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. ■ ■ JJI |

MACAULAY BR-OS. &, CO.. City ABsnt. 8h#Jr?* “

f FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Old I«dy tr 
street ear for 
which deer de

■
PACTORTj

-2 ' i' l J: V V *' ■ -I

wr-
éÜSb

NOTICE !
K. K. Y. C.

And Others Whom 
it May Concern :

You can havè your 
Groceries delivered 
FREE OF CHARGE 
every evening at 
your homes in 
Millidgeville or at 
the club house.

Telephone your 
orders to

McElwainc’s
Grocery.

No. 1370.
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public works that the resolution had been 
passed.

Wm. Downie, general superintendent o-f 
the Atlantic division, was heard in general 
committee on the proposition of the 
railway to -utilize pant of -the city’s prop
erty wn the rear of Protection street for 
additional accommodation.

w
/CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 
Vs forbid” In this paper means 
that such ads will be charged for un
til this office Is .notified to discon
tinue. Write of ’phone The 
when you wish to stop your ad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
One cent' a word, par 
day; Four cants a word 
par waak; Doubla ratas 
fa * display ; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

{MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

; A ocon.mit.tee 
was also appointed to consider a i?ugge»- 
tion from the mayor that the proposed 
new clrilfl ©bed and armory should be built 
on the site now occupied by the depart
ments of public work aind water and eew* 
erage at -the corner of Lennater and Car
marthen streets.

Times
*>x

,0' ; r

tVIOLINS, ETC., REPAIREDLITHOGRAPHERSFLORISTSAUTOMATIC SCALES
"XT'IOLINS, MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 

Bows re-hatred. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS, 79-81 Sydney Street.

rXTANTBD—10,0(kl PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plante. All In flrst-CAas 
order Asters, Stocks, Panaiee Phlox, Ver
bena», Mignoette, Carnations; also Cabbage. 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part ot the 
city or country. H. 8. ORUIKSHANK. 159 
Union St.

rnHB CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD., 
-L Postera, Show Cards, Hangers, Bonds, 

Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com-iiA-ïïKïïtSSfietiiFS. F
ADA, LTD-, 85 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK, 
Local Manager. _________________ .

Michael Kinsella and -hda 8later Dcxra left 
yesterday bo visit Halifax and other Nova 
(Scotia pointe.

Mrs. J. W. Racine left yesterday morn
ing for Lake Cora (HI.), where ehe will 
spend the summer with relatives.

Among those in St. Peter’s parish who 
left yesterday for the shrine of St. Anne 
die Reaupre were Mise Mary McSherry 
and Miss Keefe.

Office 
merctal Work.

W
V'1

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN|

VX7ATCHMAKBR AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
W Grade Watches, Clocks and Jewela. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed, H6 
Main street. St. John. N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON. JR. _______________

MANICURING PARLORS )îï

ALUMINUM UTENSILS Tl TANICURING PARLOR - MISS A. K. 
ItjL CLINE, 111 Princess street (graduate 
Lunina Roy, Bolton). Monthly course treat
ments in Hair and Nail Culture at reduced 
rates. DANDRUFF CURED.

FISH DEALERS r
mHE ALUMINIUM COOKING UTBNSILCO 
•J- Trade Mark stamped on each utenau. 
Exhibltot samples at 35 Dock street. R. D. 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row. -------------------

T7IISH— FISH! ALL KINDS OF FRESH, 
A smoked and salt Fish, Harbor Salmon 
a specialty, Halibut, Shad, Mackerel, Had
dock, Cod, Kippers, Finnan Haddie. WEST 
END FISH MARKET. Cor. Winelow and 
Union Sts. FORD & SMITH, Proprietors.

V

WAU PAPERMANUFACTURERS’ AGENT ■ff1

» HAL.BfcSj. T?McGOWAN* I» Prln-

cees Street. __________________

art rooms
y-x E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain 8L General 
V/ Agent lor The Brad—Oar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

FURNITURE REPAIRING, . T?TroOM 111 PRINCESS STREET, 
BOWMAN—Orders taken for

eP^!Miurinf tLane^r.^«inn^di:work

and painting.

TTtURNITURK REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
A make Furniture la the place to nave 
your Repairing dona Our machinery gives 
ne a decided advantage in doing this class 
of work. Telephone 1380. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY. Bruaeeia street. 3-tt—3me

WATCH REPAIRERSNETTING FOR FISHERMEN ►r
VX7ATCHES—CAN YOU AFFORD TO DO 
VV without a watch when five dallera 
«5.00) will buy you one that you can depend 
on as a relia We time-keeper? L. L. SHARPE 
& SON, 21 King street, SL John.

XTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
iX pounds of Good Netting tor weir nee for 
Flsherffien. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting In good order; also 60 Painters Suits 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, 112 
Mill street. *-18—tt

BRUSHES
!»

t i KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE ‘TO 
Hmalrln* carpet sweepers a spe-

- »
GROCERIES' «A

TAS W. STACKHOUSE. THS ST. PAT-
get c?o°,kce8Lw°™ «3T JS SSS 

Give us a trial *
T P. QRBBN8LAD8, 166 BRUSSELS
L street Having removed my place or 
business to 165 Brussels »tie»t. I 
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

1X7. BAILBY, THE EXPERT ENGLISH, 
VV American and Swias Watch ' Repairer. 
Nf/w parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, N.

6-29—6 moe.

A, i
PROVISION DEALERS

BOARDING /E.mHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
X store. 582 Main St All kinds of meat 
and fish fresh dally. Canned Goode ot every 
description. J. IRONS, Prop. 6-22-1 yr.
, ___ -

I X
WIRE WINDOW GUARDSTY7ANTED TO 

* !W young men in 
“M,” Times Office.

(.£3F'*rV THE MOST. EXPENSIVETT., F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
XX Wire Window Guards "and Office Rail
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUABS, next 
Duffarin Hotel._____________ ___________ ____

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS PAINTERS

COFFEE Sû£S33fŒ|§§
a hill line ot Engines and
THE L. M. TRASK CO., 69 Dock street. City.

yOUR HOUSE PAINTED WITH ^BREN-

wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test T. G. CORBIN, Painter 

Brussels street Sole

tifefta Busy Day. Making Game of Her.
‘W*" “WUI ,0» —f,

JL***» know. Oteta,» .h. «fill* work,

iln!^^7*<wo'ka2tlî”4$.a?beiIhîlU^ The maiden blushed; "George, deae." she

^-Denver Poet.

VV&SrirSffSSJ^,
àr.nsrs sarea. -
CARRIAGE & sleigh manufacturers

MALE HELP WANTED 1
••and Finisher, 209 

agent for New Brunswick. GIUETTSIXTAjNTED — EXPERIENCED LEDGER 
VV keeper. Must be good penman. State 

age, experience, married or single, salary 
expected. Apply A. R., Times Office.

GENTS FURNISHINGS
TJ1. W. EDDLESIW MOUSE PAINTER 
-L and Decorator. Special attention given 
<o Sign Writing In all lta branche». Special 
Cotton Sign writing tor the exhibition. 65 
SYDNEY STREET end 10 HA Y MARKET 
SQUARE.

HATS. CAPS,GBNT*=. FunTcomplete line always 
on hand. Latest atylee. Lowest Prices. A 
careful inspection will pay you»
JUNKIN. 577 MAIN STREET.

7-4—3t
mHE NORTH ^D^ARRIAGB FACTORY.
83?£ fafcMsr-l-se
WILLIAM AKBRLBY, Prop. mo3.

WM. Mc- 
6-2-iyr. XT7ANTED—AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN TO 

VV sell the Sanitary Dustlese Floor Brush. 
Liberal Commission. THE WORLD'S ONLY 
DUSTLESS BRUSH CO., 36 Dock street.

6-27—6L

Onrtoelty.

fsgtÇWî
about

ABSOLUTELY PUREPoor Dumb Man.
you^Swoû^ute’L^eYrwaînâker'^bmri1611te hueb.nd In 

ehame for yon 
eo during the prayer." 

wax Just counting to lee 
i|t there were u many women oloemg their 
eyee a* there were eyeing their clothe»."— 
Boston Transcript. *

-“Didn’t y 
ed him Jb

ES“SedWhta fiS ffi=eb£r:
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 

lve painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Paper Hanging,, Lincrueta, 
Oil Cloths, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St 
'Phone, 1054.

raw#HOME COOKING

CREAM 
TARTAR.

iWife—"I .bowed him the milliner’, ac
count, and then he became .Imply speech, 
leM.’’—Stray Stories.vxtaNTED—AGENTS. GOOD MONEY. 

VV Call 12L Germain street, Wednesday, 2 
p. m., upstairs.

t

e£jfrv IB sresrasa
TURNBULL, proprietor.

Elm • \■ TAS HUEY, 616 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
O End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paints mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully^ furnished. Telephone

>

»

ed ta _______________________-—

XX7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and 30, experi
enced in collecting accounts. Must come 
well recommended. Apply 181 Prince Wil
liam street 6-IS—1£

■t:
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES » ■

Nearly an goods In Mi line al the 
present time are adulterated and in 
fact unfit to use.

QJLLETTS is used by the beat bakers and 
caterers everywhere.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
GILLETT’S costs no more than the inferior 

adulterated goods.
■EFUSK

EMaegafiBg
gists, 109 Brueeels, corner Richmond. Tele
phone 1.687.___________________ _______ _

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT . / MR

ZXOOD STORAGE t
i&'TlivàÊ&SiSrrM» Manumc 
5^*46 Pits St 'Phone. IMS.___________

%
fEMALE HELP WANTEDFENWICK — COMMISSION MBR- 

chant, Stall M. Olty Market, Butter, 
Eggs and Cheese, arriving daily. Consign
ments solicited and prompt returns made.

W ti
XX7ANTBD ~ GOOD GENERAL GIRL, >12 
VV month. Laundry seat out. 21 Dorches-

7-4—dt
A«eMOTELS DUttB-ter street.T>UTTER, BUTTER! I HAVE A FRESH 

X> consignment of York and Ganleton Co. 
butter for sale at lowest market price. Stall 
12 City Market. Formerly owned by F. B. 
Dunn & Co. P. L CAMPBELL.

rtHBNEY H0U6E—NORTH SIDE KING 
\j Square, formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 2!Si $1 ally up. Special rates to perman- 

Cuisine excellent 6-14—1, yr.

XX TAN TED — DINING ROOM GIRL, ALSO 
VV chamber girl, at CLARK’S HOTEL, 3d

7-4—6t
t

•ITUTES.

COMPANY 
LIMITED

King square. (61CARRENTBtb E.W.GILLETT\enta. YX7ANTED - CHAMBERMAID AND KIT- 
VV oh en girl. Apply at 'once', GRAND UN
ION HOTEL.

DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
Freah

CJ. Z.
Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. 262.
ly located. Oars paas the door every

“HT-wa^e^.Ttnc"1,^ 

C;flod table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY, Prop.

1 METROPOLITAN HOTEL, 103 TO 108 
JM Charlotte Street, on Européen plan. 
Rooms 50c. per flay, by week 1». Just the 
place to stop at C. 8. GOGGIN. Pimh»-

TOR ONTO. ONT.

Bcreen doors made and «pal 6-15
cheater street, near Unlom_______________ _

7-3—6t

A MCen COMPETENT STBNOGRA- 
pher, also young lady tor office work. 

Apply PUBLISHERS, care Times offleo
7-3—3t

YYANTdBDRUBBER TIRESfive
79me.lsh AMUSEMENTSC\^^TFmUNFORD .t0«2»”edsn^[o^X- TXUBBER TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO 

XV- our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Bnby Carriages 
and all other kinde of Solid and Cushioned 
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 1»1 Charlotte 
street____________________________ 4-7—6 ma

VX7ANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN AS 
VV house keeper In widower’s family. Must 
be accustomed to children. Good home and 
wages to right person. Address “H. K.” 
Times Office. 6-30-6t

Special Return Engagement.
Hot One O» the Bet ’

He—"I tlwaya s»y what I think.” 
Rbtalti'rh”’" * suppose I’U l^ave to de all

\ Confession.
ltl have told you to get out of here, 

■you hear me?’
, ,4Can't you read?”

CHAIRS SEATED Opera House, July 2-3-4.
Special Matinee, Dominion Day

iF---------

Can'tICE DEALERS
SP-UNTiuir,S XX7ANTED—FEMALE SCHOOL TEACHER 

VV second-clase, beginning of term. Ap
ply to PHILIP TEARE, Secretary School

RESTAURANTS
square.

We use no other m uai. i_s__6ny_
H Waterloo street.

VTTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool It with Union Ice 
and you will never have typhoid fever. Tel. 
400 B office; W, E. SCULLY, Mgr., Tel 383 D.

TVEGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WM. STREET, Board, Lepreaux, N. B. 6-30-2w.
Xk will be open on Saturday. The Laddee -------------------------------------------------------------------------
«and Gentlemen of St. John are respectfully j XX7ANTED„. — _ TWO WAITRE36SES TO 
requested to cadi and give us a trial. Nice VI work noon hour, ..also kimhen girl for 
comfortable room for Ladies’ Afternoon day work. Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 
Teas and Suiroer Parties. 17 20 Charlotte St. 6-28-6 t.

LABORERS WANT
HIGHER WAGES

WHEN WOMEN LOVE Miss Roselle KnottOne of the ibdg hais in tibe tiieatricail 
world tihie season is the powerfuil and ef- 
feeftive play. When Women Love, whitoh 
will Ibe the a-ttracUon at the Oipena House 
tomorrow.

There is an aibaindanoe of the dramatic, 
with leavening of haunor that ehines 
through 'the shadows of intrigue, murder, 
and darkening of the lines of the chief 
characters.

The first scene represents a factory in 
full operation. Madge O^rlbon, a- factory 
glirl, when falsely accused of murdering 
her ancle, ie added financially by the labor 
unkn, and its membere prove tine stauneh- 

oPitheir fniendtihip by materially help-

l ICE CREAMCONTRACTORS
mrTCE CREAM — EQUAL TO THE BEST— 

mi■ fiTiowm P^m*1 
DAIRY, 38 Sydney street

j. aCHQF ^HIHF PAPI---------------------- -- ■L.iWBMUiJ'iLiiQ^W<gQRS
^ ^petoytog promptly ^tteufled

N.SUPPORTED BY6-27—tt Civic Laborers Will Present 
Petition to Council This 
Afternoon.

T>ATTÉRSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
1 lora, 25 King, 31 Charlotte street. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
days.

YA7ANTED — EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
VV at DUFFERIN HOTEL 6-22—tfIRON FOUNDERS MR. ERNEST HASTINGS

ggg«&gy£> 153».

TTNION FOUNDKY * MACHINE WORKS. U umitM. ^ TX7ANTED — FOUR FIRST-CLASS WAIT- 
VV ers to go to Sussex for two iweeks. Ap
ply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 Charlotte

6-22—tf
TOHN DE ANGBLir, wflOE-SHINING 
O Parlore. Only one In city with separate 

ladles; 110 King street Patronage 
•elicited. First claw workmen. 6 3—3ms

and Hudson Theatre New York Cast 
in the latest London Society 

Comedy Success :

Wee* St John. N. 
late. Iron and Braes Founders. 1-w. room for street
T. EL WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kind». Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 866. __________

XX7ANTBD -WFOR TWO MONTtiS. A 
TV plain cook. Good wages. No washing 
or ironing. Apply by letter, or telephone No. 
84 C, MRS. W. E. FOSTER, Rothesay.

. 6-21—tf

The City Laiborens’Union wi1H send a 
petition fa> the common council at this af
ternoon’s meeting asking for a decision in 
tihe matter of 
in wages. T 
the common council for some time, but no 
action has been taken. Some time ago 
When the laborers first asked for an in
crease, it was granted, but they did not 
consider it sufficient, " and when -the ap
plication wafc renewed, after the appoint
ment of directors in the different depart
ments, the matter was referred to Direc
tor Pushing- Failing to get the increase 
they wanted, the laborers are now appeal
ing directly to the ooamoül again. JLt Avail 
ibe remembered that just previous to the 
last civic election, nearly all the candi
dates were interviewed by representatives 
of the union and in ahmoet every case the 
aldermamc canddidaibes admitted that the 
laborers’ request was a fair one, and 
should be given attention. However, no- 
thong has yet been dome.

COAL AND WOOD -VTIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL 
ltL street. Ladles’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 5 centa. Satisfaction guaran
teed. ____________

“Cousin Kate!”PEOPLE WHO WANT ACHBAP, CLEAN

E vLSw LTSZi
ILêTfuTtoad ior 62.7^" GLBBOtN & 

6S; St. and smyUrn
Ot. ’P-none 676._______ ______________ . --------- -

for an increasetheir request 
’his matter 1has been before By Hubert Henry Davis.

, Prices—$1.00, 75, 50, 35 and 25c.
ness
ing to prove her iiinocehce and establish 
her daim bo ‘the Carlton estate. There 

two viltaine, Robert Dayton, district 
a/ttomey, and hde nnde, Bben 6kinmer, a 

'They have 'beautifully planned * 
scheme in conjunction "Wiith Ekanor De 
Gray, an adventuress, to force Madge 
Ga,niton ito mairy Dayton, end thus enable 
him to get control of the estate to whidh 
she and her sister, Baby Ruth, ane heirs. 
Iheir plane and echemes are frustrated by 
Harold Ycunig, a lawyer, in tove with 
Madge, assisted by Duas Rjoamer, a clever 
detective with quite a few disguises, Phil 
Watson, a factory hand, and Jcee Burn
ham, who is ambitious to become an ac
tress. All goes wdl with the edhemere 
until the dast act, when the trials and 
tribulations of the oppressed and pense- 
outed are swept away, the tears are suc
ceeded by smiles, the sorrows 'by joy, and 
the grinding pinch of poverty by wealth.

0 Reward comes to the good, retribution to 
the wicked, and the curtain descends on 
a real play of real life in New York.

YA7ANTED
V kitchen girl and 
wages. Apply at once, 
King Square.

DINING ROOM GIRL.CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited).
D Marine’tnd Mill Machinery. Bollere Tanks
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office aed ___ _____________________

ks, Vulcan SL St John , N. B. CHAS. moving RING UP 1644 ANDMCDONALD. Managing Dtroctor._______W^av. ï.°^e BtoïL and Ranges.

Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON. 572 Main street

STOVES AND ’TINWARE upstairs girl, Good 
HOTEL OTTAWA,

Wor are I
TX7AITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE. 
Vi 64 Prince Wm. street. OPERA HOUSE

lengths. Delivered to.any ^pp^siie

prop.

ÎX7M. LEWIS it SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTii 
VV Iron Work lor Bridgea and Buildings. 
Fire Blacapea, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 

Britain etreet. 8t John. N. Be

maser

f^.IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
vX Paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd.

■>
SEWING MACHINES736. Thursday, Friday,Saturday, 

July 5, 6, 7.
r 6-12—tl

T710R SALE-RAYMOND CABINET SBW- 
JC ing Machine; uauaJ price $50, spécial, 
$25. Warranted in good order. WILLIAM 
CRAWFORD. 106 Princess street__________

YITANTED—MEN TO SELL THE NEW 
Vji Williams Sewing Machine in the Coun
ties ol SL John, Kings, Queens Sunbury 
and York. Apply to J. FRBD NIXON. 23 
Dock 9L SL John. N. B.

KNITTING FACTORY Wanted 
7 V pant makers, 

main street

AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger- 

6-1—tf
TV BBT pa«D WOOD, SOFT WOODS Aim

T)ARK'S KNITTING FACTORY—BNCOUR- 
1 age home Industry and ask lor Park’s 
Hoee an# Half Hoes, made in. SL John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory. Clarence 
etreeL Telephone 187 B.

I

FOR SALE When Women Love,
;ji,.«a5iefctn*i of Scotch Hard C°aL Tal.42

T-,.

9—UA ______________________LL

TjtOR ** SALE—RUBBER TIRED EXTEN- 
I Sion top wagon. Inquire 692 MAIN ST.IAUNDRIES

*The Createit Love and Labor 
Drama Ever Produced.

TjlOR SALE—NEW HOUSE AND LOT 
X seven rooms; closets, gas fittings, piaz
za front and side, near station, school, stores 
and churches. Address H. L. WHEATON 
Belleisle Station. 6-27. .6L *

SHIRT MANUFACTURERSTTAM SONG WAH 52 SYDNEY STREET, 
n First-Class Hand Laundry. Family 
Washing 40, 50 and 75 Cents per Dozen.

OING LEE—FIRST - CLASS CHINESE 
D Laundry. Cor. Ludlow end Guilford 
streets Oarleton. Family washing* 30, 60, 
end 75 cents per dozen. Goods called tor 
and delivered.

CJH1RTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
O NANT'S. 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

A Play True to Life, Tons of Scenery 
and Electrical Effects, en Excellent Cast. 

Seats—June 30tih; Morning at 10 o’clock. 
Mail or ’Phone Orders will receive . 

prompt attention.
Matinee Saturday. Price: Children, 15; 

Adults, 25c.
Prices—Night: 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

WEDDINGS-pOR SALE—GOOD SITUATION FOR 
X Manufacturing Plant ac Coldtorook. Two 
acres of land; six machines for excelsior cut 
ting, 2 Drying Rooms; buildings have all 
.conveniences. J. MAYER & SON, Paradise 
Row.

-n-BY HARD WOOD.ijAeaeh and birf. sawed and J*,
virwTiing wood, |L25 per i<wo, foot
S®8 D1CK’

STEVEDORES :Heenan-Kelly
The marriage of Miss Mangarefc Kelly, 

daugihter of Peter Keldy, otf Soaibh Bay, to 
William Heenan, of Fuederiotxxn, took 
place in St. Rose’s church, Fadrville, 
terday, Rev. Oharles OoUdnts officiating. 
David Heenan and Miee Lucy Qofllina were 
the attendants.

iMr. and CVIns. Heenan left in the even
ing for Fredericton, wtkere they will re- 
eode.

I
™^W PRICE LAUNDRY; 530 ,C»

Main etreet. All work by hand. .Shdrte office York Point. 2-83—1 yr.
7a, Collars 1^4c.; Cuffs 3c. Family washing---------——---------------------------
when attached, cheaply. Goods called for 
and delivered. 6-26 1 yr.

Germain etreet.
t6ï<Pro»pect*Fotiit Au’küi'i» ot°dry^wood. 
cut to e^e toDgtbe, ktodting a «p=uti£

BROS.. 46» Chealey Street ____

“The shadows only prove the presence of 
the sum,

That always chines ‘When Women 
Love.’ ”

TjlOR SALE — NEW NECKWEAR, SOFT 
X Shirts, Leather Belts, Fancy Vests 
Straw Hats, Boo:s and Shoes, Summer Un
derwear, eta, at ^ETMORE’S (The Young 
Men's Man), 154 Mill, street.

TTVOR SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
X kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to 30o. 
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY 
LAHQOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels.

SHIR ÇHANDLERS / yes-

2^ TAMES KNOX. SHIP CHANDLER AND

Telepnone 176. COR. WALKER S WHARF 
AND WARD ST-__________________________
T. 6PLANE & CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
U and commission merchants. Dealers in 

p and Manilla Cordage. Rigging, Oan- 
Oakum, Pitch. Naval Stores.

STREET.

ered. 
the city.CLOTHING Mm. J. W. Godaixl and #e Miasca 

Gtodiar'd,. of Dougüaa avenue, Ibave gone to 
spend tihe summer at St. iMarfcins.

Arthur S. Robinson, who represented 
Mount AUieon Y. M. C. A. at the annual

hjotrhh field
(Maas.), passed through the city yester-

11-6-TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— 
U High Grade Laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. I do careful work 
and don’t fade colors. Give me a trial.

6"5’ 6 mos.

SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE

grocerie».
Wade-Williams

dVlise Claribel Williams, daughter of 
Mrs. Bayard WiU/iams, of WaJiliamts’ wharf, 
was married yesterday tio Henbert Wade, 
of Brockton, Maas. The ceremony was 
performed in the Anglican church at the 
Cedars, and Rev. Mir. Wainwright, of 
Kingston, officiated, 
tended 'by Miss Adeline Holder, daughter 
of Wiffliam Hdldier, of this oifty.

(Mr. a-nd Mra. Wade left yesterday for 
they home in Brockton. J

Qxmk-McFarlane
An early morning wedding took place 

yesterday in St. David's church; wlhen 
Rev. Mr. Clark, assisted by Rev. Dr. T. 
F. Fotheringham, married Miss Ethel M. 
MoFanlane, daughter of Henry McFar- 
Jane, and Louas Cronk, eon of Wilham 
Cronk. s v

The bride was given away by her father, 
and Hit-tie Edith MoFarlane, niece of the 
bride, acted as flower girl. The happy 
couple left for a trip to Upper Cacadn.

T710R SALE—SOME GOOD 
X ging. An old scow.

WIRE RIG- 
A number of 

pieces of pitch pine timber In 12 to 15 ft 
lengths, about 12 lnchë# square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near 
North wharf.

V*61-63 WATJjgt Conference atStudents7BARGAINS—IN MEN AND BOYS’ ----------

M«2°GIZ)Re. f A 9 (loot) KING ST. JO. «. •»«”

When wanted ae soon as possible, etranger» 
must pay In advance tor delivery.________

CHINESE

day.STORAGE Mrs. Plummer and children, of Ohariefi- 
viaitmg T. S. Simms. FOR SALETIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 

X1 am about to leave here I must sell my 
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-11-t L

Tj^OR SALE!—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS
X1 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par- 1<v> tixtioin STREEfT, AND
tlcul.» at 15 ORANGE STREET. 15-»-g Hi?* stieet 1^’ Cento'

Vests 15c. Ladies’ Waists 15c. to 20c. Goods
FOR SALE CHEAP—Small ___ _

ton (Maas.) areDENTISTS CXTORAGB ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
D Dock Street. Apply F- H. McKILL, 74 
Prince Wm. By____________ -

The bride was at-MISCtLLANEOgSLIVERY STABLESDENTAL 6UR- 
Sydney 
and t

he. H. p. TRAVERS, 
jLz g eon, Comer Pnnceee and 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 6. 
to ».

YTALUABLB FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON 
V line of Street Railway, in West End. 

Price $2,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtge 
Chambers, Prince Wm. etreet.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
TOHN WEATHERHEAD — HORSES AND 
J carriages to hire. Coachee to order on, 
short notice. Boarding, hack and livery 
atablee, 270 and £72 UNION STREET, Tele
phone, 1076. ■
TTNION STABLES—No. 108 UNION ST. 
U Phone 1242. II you went to Bee the city, 
with or without a competent driver, call up 
THE UNION STABLES. First < laee rubber- 
tired rigs. Prices reasonable. KELLY &. 
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242.

John N. B.

Ndry cleaning and glove cleaning

S a f e. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

VX7ANTED—SMALL FLAT FOR SMALL 
W family (4) vicinity Winter St. moder
ate rent. OWEN, 25 St. Paul St.__________

ANTED—JOB AT CARPENTER WORK 
by a young man. S. M. Times Office.

FLOWERST> F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
tk Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER’S, 21(4 King square! 
Prompt delivery end excellent week.

4-26-2 moe.
trunT manufacturers

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE
TXBSIRABLE LOT, WITH SEWER AND 
J-/ Cellar, 40 ft front, 120 tt deep, situated 
on Leinster etreet, adjoining residence Wat
son Allen, Esq. Also lot on Prince William 
street, 25 foot front, extending 92 feet to 
Water street, with 25 foot front. Apply «288 
Douglas Avenue. 6-26—lm.

We have them in greater prolusion than 
ever. Lilies. Roaea. Carnation, and other*, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine pottod 
plants. Call end tee them.

TXTANTED-A TRUSTWORTHY YOUNG 
W oereon a few hours each day to assist 
home. Apply "IMMEDIATE" Times Office.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER & CONTRACTOR TOHN GLYNN. 12 DORCHES TER ST., w MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OÎ 
ej Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outfit» Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunk» 
at abort Notice. Rubber tired carriages a a Bpecialty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 
specialty. Telephone 1254 6-23-3m. 125 Princes, etreet

159 Union 
StreetH. S.VIT ALLAN STAPLES, 120 PRINCESS 

YY street. Telephone 546. Wiring in all 
branches, fixtures tor sale, lighting planta 
installed. Estimates given 06 all branches 
ot electrical work.

E MARQUAND HOTEL AT THE NAR- 
Queens Co., will open Saturday, 

WILSON, Prop. 6-26—lm.
* W GOLDINO — BOARDING, HACK 

A.’ and Livery Stables, 180 Duke SL— 
Horses boarded on reasonable terms. Car
riages to hire. Coaching orders promptly 
attended to. Telephone 1120. 6-23-3 m.

mu
A rows, 
June 30th. W.

TAILORS.

ID LETS

“â p°rB
satisfaction._____________________ 6-1—1 year.

Tty J. McINERNEY » CO. 23 MILL ST. 
X Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Price» 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed._________

TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
JD suit mad, and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars Separate pants, two dollar,. Presell^ do7i In TSt-clSf style. E. J. WALL. .79 
Dock SL ______________

RACKED OATS — NEW AND IMPROV- 
Oracked at 6c. per bus- 

J. MANN,
0 ed machinery.

Valley Coal and Wood Yard.

EXPRESS CITY WILL TAKErno LET—SUMMER COTTAGE, SEVEN 
A rooms, pleasantly situated, short dis
tance from city on river. Apply, "SUBUR
BAN," Times Office. 6-28-6 t

hundred bushels.Tri SPRAGG. LIVERY STABLE, COR. 
A3 Main and Harrison 6te. Horse, bought 
and Sold. Flrst-Claes Single and Double 
Telephone 1866a Teams to hire.i VX7H1TE'S EXPRESS COMPANY, 66 MILL 

VV Street. Furniture moving. Plano» and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234, H. GREEN, Manager. 

_____________ 4-1-8 noA

RISK OF DAMAGES
TI7ANTED—60 WOMEN TO BUY SPECIAL YY Brown Sateen Underskirts at $1.00 each, 
original price $1.76. PATTERSON’S DAY
LIGHT STORE, Cot. 
streets. Store open evenings.

copyrights, etc., |N ALL COUNTRIES. . H 
jBust fuss direct with Washington saves time^M 
money and often the patent. ^ - mm 1 ■ v B

Patent and Infrlngement^hactlce Exclusively.^^
Write or come to us at

62S Ninth Street, opp. United States Patent Office,H
WASHINGTON, D, Ç. ______M

OF! ’FOURFLAT
— room», at 67 Metcalf street Rent $4.60. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN. 99 Main street

6-2—tf.

rpo LET—SMALL
F°S^0«oSÎN’^TA&rIï!
Waterloo SL

The common council, at a special meet
ing last evening decided to indemnify tihe 
government and oontirackxr G. S. Mayee 
against daims im consequence of the dis
placement of Union street. A clause was 
added tihait Mr. Mayes should first give an 
undertaking to make ne daim for damages 
against the city from any unforeseen con
tingencies which might arise. The mayor 
was authorized to notify the minster of

Duke and Charlotte

EDUCATIONAL

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.
WHEN YOU NEÏ1D BROWN BREAD, buy 

the beet; mother’» make.
Will keep motit six days. Bold by «11 gro-

TSARRY’S LIVERY, «0 KINO 8Q1 
A> Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel.

UARH.
mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
A (West). Apply J. R M. BAXTER, 
Ritchie’» Building 4-IS-tt

628.TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOB DRAWING i‘ 
l~l u eo our general Illustrating course win 

illustrator In e short time. Write 
tor Information or call. L C. S. Office, 206 
Union etreet.

Reasonable terms.
make an TX C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 12 PEEL 8T„ 

£ boarding and roles stable». Horse dip
ping a specialty. TeL OL _____

TENTS mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
A 20 Wellington Row.___________ t-l--tt

S’1 ELSoir1,8 m 51
t

lTvrav awipT m so* UNION fl^KNTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE

7 <

ENGRAVER

F lalïïraSï SSSfSs£& 5T
; - • ' • 1

■let Busse, and Slelshs f. •> .-X- .m■
ifiSgBMÉipÉâàÊSafedim

HAMM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.

First C'lase Hand Laundry. Goods call- 
'ed for and delivered promptly. A trial 
will convince that my work Is the best

Tel. I739-

DODDS';
KIDNEYSzz
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ond week in September et Waiter ville, 
Me., S. A. Fowler, formerly of tote çity 
has an entry in the 2.20 trot, 2.28 pace, 
the three minute trot and three minute 
pace. The puree in each race is $300. The 
names of the houses are not given.

At Pittsfield on Saturday, Fowler’s 
Wild Patch was second in the 2.19 class, 
winning the first beat, taking second 
place in the nest two and third place in 
the last heat. The puree was $150.

THE RING
TONIGHT’S BOUTS.

Abe Ajttefl vs. Frankie Neil at Loe An
gela; “Honey” Mellody vs. Wdlie Lewis 
at Lincoln Club, Chelsea; Jack Twin Sul
livan vs. Jim Flynn at Pueblo, Calif. ; 
Matty Bald win vs. Charley Nea/ry art Day- 
ten, O.; Eddie Bairim vs. “Kid” Sullivan 
at Baltimore; Dave Barry vs Jimmy Bar
ry at La Salle, IH; xJoe Bernstein vs. 
Benny Yanger at Davenport, la.; Billy 
Rhodes vs. Dick Fitzpatrick alt Spokane, 
Wash.

THE INGLE NOOK 
PHILOSOPHER

OP KENNFBECCASIS BAY

1

!
i ii

gained his record last year. James \. 
Gatcomb, owner of the stallion, is still 
trying to bring about a match race be
tween Audubon Boy and Dan Patch, but 
the Westerner who owns the wind shield 
champion cannot be induced to pût him 
agnirat the New Hampdbure race horse. 
Failing to arrange a race Gatcomb will 
«tart his horse against ’time in an attempt 
to lower his record.

When Pollard and I go a trout fishing 
we go unarmed except with our pipes, 
tobacco and walking sticks, for the trout 
is am inoffensive brother. Even under 
provocation he never becomes belligerent, 
he never was accursed of murder, arson, 
burglary, graft or any peibty crimes; when 
charges of this nature are brought against 
him and his guilt is established wie will 
te justified in jerking him out of bis 
element and broiling him on a griddle. 
Self preservation demands the total ex
tinction of all public enemies, such as 
potato bugs, mosquitoes, dishonest pubhe 
officials, grafters of every stripe, food edr 
uHe.rk.ors, big arid little, swindlers ot 
every sort (they differ only in their op
portunities) and all such manor criminals 
as murderers, incendiaries, bunglaTs and 
train wreckers.

When Pollard and I go a trout fishing 
we seat ouireelvies on a rustic ixndfpi 
that spans .the Stream that winds through 
the meadows a hundred rods or so west 
of the house, and toed our pipes. We 
smoke awhile in silence, and them Pollard 
draws from his pocket a sardine box fill
ed with potato bugs and empties its 
tents into the pool under the bridge, the 
trout rise slowly, glance at the bugs dis
gustedly and then turn a reproachful took 
toward Pollamd and I- , .

“Our spotted brother lent to be tool
ed,” says Pollard, “with beef trust saus
ages, veal leaf, corned beef or any simil
ar abomination. A good many of 
more deficient in common sense and many 
of the qualities that make a man a man 
than thig legless and armless brother.

Then Pollard draws a biscuit from his 
it into the pool. A

James J. Coffins may never play base
ball again. This is the disoouAigimg in
formation which comes from Philadel
phia. James J. has been out of the game 
for several weeks with a bad knee.

BASE BALL
ST. PETERS WON" AGAIN.

The St. Peter’s team, ini an errorless 
gome, last evening worn from the St. Roses 
by a score of 3—0. The month end boys 
put up a gréait game, and a number of 
clever, snappy plays marioed their work. 
The St. Roses had four errons, two of 
them by O’Keefe, which were costly.

Hodd pitched for St. Pet-ens and Down
ing for St. Roses.

ST. JOHNS TO PRESQUE ISLE.
The St. Johns went te Presque Ink last 

* evening and will play the Maine team tins 
afternoon.

Gold Bond ShoesOurTHE TURf
are making lasting friends •
Summer Shoes galore in Canvas designs. Bare 
Foot Sandals for the young folks

Lowest Prices.

FREDERICTON RACES.
FREDERICTON, July 3.—The horse 

races here -this afternoon, were well attend
ed and proved very interesting. The sum
mary is as followe:

2.21 COeee, Trot and Pace—Puree J30C.

Strange stories are sometimes told of 
■the remarkable intelligence of horses 
which in some cases seem incredible. The 
truth of the following, however, is vouch
ed tor toy eye witnesses; “Dick Ubalnwa, 
the mail carrier between Warm Spring 
Cheek ami Ramsay, Mont., has usually hid 
great difficulties to overcome on his 
route in the winter time on account of 
the heavy enow obstructing the roads.

TO MEET IN SEATTLE.
The ten-round bout between Mike 

Sehrtok and Tommy Bums, the heavy
weight pugilists, will not be fought at 
Terre Haute, Ind., July 13, but instead 
will oome off at Seatit’e, ,W atih., where 
hhisy have been offered a guaranteed puree 
of $3,500 to fight on July 10. The match
maker of .the club at Terre Haute refused 

. „ „ to post a forfeit that he would: bring off
eo lightly as not to break tifiough the,,y,e p^tast, tout as the manager of the 
crust, but also to make the round trip cilUt, Seattle agreed to do TO, the fight- 
daily unattended by a driver. era decided to box in that city.

WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main Street.Bourtxm T., b. «., by Bourbon Wilkes,
George Wilkes, John McCoy,

Fredericton (McCoy)...............................
Ruth Wllkee, b. m„ A. H. Learmeut,

Truro (Cox)...............................................
McDuff, T. H. Colter, Frederteton

(Kyle)..........................................................
Lady St Croix, oh. m.. Chsrlea Henry,

Chatham (Heory).. ,.............................
Btta Mao, b. m.. F. Dunoaneon,

Fairviile (Rideout)..................................
Kremllla, b. g., Kremellne, F. Bou

illier, Halifax (Boutlller)....................6 6 8
Time—2.21, 2.&14, 2.22%.

by
1 1 1 
2 2 6* Mar telles Defeat Jubilees.

The MarteUos increased their lead by beat
ing the Jubilees last evening 12 to 3 in the 
West End league. Murphy was in the box 
for the Jubilees but failed to hold the heavy 
hitting Martel 1 os down. Connors, the; Ma-r- 
telles’ speedy shortstop,pitched a great game, 

W holding the Jubilees to four hits.
of the fastest games of the season, uhe score 
standing 1 to 0 for four innings in favor of 
the MarteUos,

" RAILROADSCOAL
4 4 2

THE SCHOONER “ANNA” WILL AR
RIVE with between 600 and 700 tons of tne 
celebrated TRIPLE X LEHIGH COAL for 
Gibbon & Co. early next week.

From this cargo you can get the Triple 
X at the price of ordinary grades of Hard 
Coal and it is worth ^Oc. per ton more.

Our recent large importations of SCOTCH 
HARD COAL are proving of the very beat 
quality.

Please let us fill your bin nowl
GIBBON & CO.,

6% Charlotte St., Marsh St. and Smythe St. 
’Phone 676.

Now his work ia comparatively easy, as 
he toad enowatooes fitted «to his tootwe, and 
not only trained him to walk upon them

..354
6 3 5

Homeseekers* Excursions
To ttK UMdlaaWorttBvest

2.36 Clan, Trot and Pace—Puree $300.

Victor, b. a., by Brazilian, Cbaa.
Henry, Chatham (Henry)....................

Moadowvale, b. g-, J. R. Dewitt,
Bridgetown (Dewitt)...............................

Anon* K., g. m., A. B. Kitchen,
Fredericton (Oox).................. ..................3 8 3
Time—2.13. 2.28, 2.32.

1 Corn-
National League.

At Boston—Boston, 3; Philadelphia, 8. (11 
innings).

At New York-New Yerk-Brooklyp. ram. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost.-P.C. 
. 47 21 .691
.43 22 .662
.42 24 .636
. 35 35 .500
. 26 1 33 .441
. 27 44 .391
.27 44 .380
. 21 44 .363

FIGHTER HAD JAW BROKEN.
GRAND RAPIDS Mich, June 29-Tom

my Premfergast, of Sagmaw Bred hte jaw 
broken last night by Haul y lewis of 
Philadelphia in the fourth round of a 
scheduled ten round boiulfc. Up to the 
moment Brendiergast was knocked out he 
seemed to have the advantage. In the 
third round the bell eeved Lewis from 
being counted out,

The owner of Snyder McGregor 2.051 
wants to get into tihe 3 ocirncired raoe Bit 
B«ftdville on July 4th.. with Sweet Mane 
Tiverton and. Wentworth, and it is eaid 
rtihiat as the otihier three are agreeable that 
hbe Snyder people will be accommodated.

Tihe American maire Comtiralto, tihe Con- 
won the Milan prize of 5000 frames

111
2 2 2

eewB*m<

% . J»»mm pin
EijfiE

CHEAP COAL.The match raoe between Simaaerie and 
‘Terrace Queen has been sU'bstituted for 
the free-for-all event tomorrow.

A BATTLE OF GRANTS.

tlhkage .. .
Pittsburg •• 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .. 
Boston .. .

<fomd 20us arequeror,
at Milan, Italy, June 3rd. in the fast time 
of 2.09 1-5, 2.12. Wainscot second, Dulce 
Cot. 3rd. an* Mies Sydney fourth.

At the Cleveland, O., tirac^, the work 
outs the last week—have been numerous 
but not feet, and the different candidates 
for the early stakes are being carefully 
and slowly prepared. The 2.12 1-4, 2.10 
end 2.10 1-2 of Maud Keswick being the 
fastest. Alike Jay "has trotted a mile in 
2.11 1-4, Morning Star in 2.12, last quar
ter in 30 seconds. Major Dehnar in 2.16 
finished in 31. Harry Stinson gave the 
$6,000 colt Kentucky Todd (2 years) a 
quarter in 35 seconds. The grand circuit 
meeting at this track will pull off the 
Merchant's and Mechanics $10,000 trot 
and the Chamber of Commerce $5,000, 
pace fihe Detroit star events as tihe De
troit meeting has been declared off.

Tiverton, ,2.01 1-2 has been a mile over 
tihe Poughkeepsie track for John Howell 
in 2.13 1-2 the final quarter of which was 
trotted in 30 F-i seconds, x

A brother to Hazel Patch, 2.02 3-4, was 
fooled recently at Plymouth, HI., where 
he is owned by Joseph Thomas, breeder 
of Hard Patch.

A. H. Merrill, Danvers, Mass., has sold 
*o R. Ftowerday, Winnipeg, Man., tihe 
green pacing mare Miss Posey, by Baron 
Posey, diit of a mane by Raven Wilkes. 
She is four year old and feat season 
went a trial in 2.18 1-4 over a half-mile 
track.

The pairtiapamte in the three-cornered 
match will soon be at Readville. Went
worth
other two wiH probably arrive there this 
week:

Best quality of Scotch and American 
Anthradte put in bin at lowest summer 
prices. July

FOOTBALL 4>and 48Indications all poomt to tihe greatest and 
dkxseet trotting contest at Readville, July 
4, ever witnessed on any track. It will 
be the first time tihstt three trotter* eo 
evenly matched and with eo fast records 
ever met in a race. That the owner of 
each horse has deposited $2,500 and th*,fc 
the whole $7,500 gees to the winner in- 

contest for blood, and yet the hon-

GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain St.
Feet of Ger male s tBritish Team Coming to Canada.

Montreal, July ,3-The Star's London cor
respondent cables: One ol the strongest foot
ball teams ever got together leaves by the 
8. a. Victorian on August 2. The first match 
will be played In Montreal on August 11. 
The team win also play In Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Oallt and London. It will be cap
tained by Wreford Brown and there will be 
flve other Internationale on it, namely : Vae- 
sall, Day, Corbett, Harris .and Morgan Owen. 
Also Rowlandson, the famous Sunderland 
goal keeper; Timmies, one of the beet backs 
in England; Page Craig, the Cambridge half
back; May. of Cambridge; Forter, of Ox
ford, and Willett, of. Charterhouse, will be 
with the team. A newspaper guarantees the 
teem against loss.

pocket and tosses 
whole family of trout at once gathers 
about it and cast gratified gW* at Pol-

being a native, like toe squirrel, tihe rab
bit, tihe porcupine, tihe deer, tihe moose 
and tike bear, nature provides him with 
all of his necessities. We are exotics; bo 
aire all our domestic animate; they are 
here through compulsion just as are to* 
Afmoane in the southern United States, 
(therefore tihe horse, the ox, the rfieeji 
and their domestic kindred are our slaves. 
Selfishly we provide them with proven
der and shelter, just as the master pre

sto ve with, provender

Telephone 111Ç
American League.

eJipthi a—P hllaxielp 
in first of third

uer ahia^New York 
inmng on ' ac-

At Philad 
game called 
count of rain.

At Chicago—Chicago, 5; St. I»uis, 3. Sec
ond game—Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 0.

At Cleveland—Detroit, 0; Œevelend, 57
end sixth account of rain).

per load delivered for first-da» 
dry Hard Wood. 

aa per load delivered for beat quality 
dry Hard Wood.

m* AA per load delivered for dry >aott 
<r ■ • VV Wood kindling.

per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

$1.75 ’*négm* )oures a
or of winning eudh a conte It wiH give tihe 

of .tihe victor far more satisfaction 1
ouTier 
than wrll the $7.500.

Report says that all three of these fast, 
game trottera axe in the best of condition. 
If they continue so until the day of the 
race amd the weather is favorable the con
test .will be one tifrat wall remain fresh in 
tihe memory of every one who is eo for
tunate as to witness dft 4eo long as life

(Game called 
— At Washington—Washington, 5; Boston, 0.

(Game called end fifth Inning account of 
yXrain).

AMERICAN LtBAG-UE STANiDINO.

:$1.25
St John Fuel Company,

to Otoai--Pointa

Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Broa 
Telephone 1304Won. Lcet. P.C.

.60925,. 39PMadelplhia 
Olevaband ... 

>New York . 
Chicago.. .. 
Detroit.. .. 
6t. Louis .. 
Washington 
Boston .. .

rides lus human ....
and Shelter, but if our provision is in
sufficient, or if our treatment of _ these 

is tyrannical, (if there is justice 
in this world or the next we will have

0UWeerefffl‘«ur pipes and stroll down! the 
stream, while Pollard resumes his dis
course. “It is strange,” says he, tow 
with our ages of experience we know eo 
fettle more than our finny, furry, and 
feathery brethren. They can provide for 
and protect themselves in their native 

except the

EVERYONE GETS A SEAT40 26 .606
SI 25 .997

STEAMSHIPS
\'Seats. HOTBA

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. *
BATMOND S D0BSBTT, Preprieura)

m. m Raymond. ■. a. doherty,]

29 .55436
servantsOpera Chairs are also Furnished 

Patrons of the Barnurn & 

Bailey Circus.

.51535 33 Crystal StreamHORSE NEWS.
Sweet Marie, Tiverton and Wentworth 

all reported in fine fettle and ready 
for a race for life,

W. J. Furbush has bought that good 
trotter Country Maid (2.22 3-4). by Coun
try Cousin. She made her initiai start 
last year and looks like a 2.12 mare.

The old-time trotter Arab (2.16) dted 
several weeks ago at Harwich, Maes. Arab 
was one of the greatest trotters of the Sate 
80s, and won 94 heats in his entire career. 
He was driven on the read by John Shep
ard up to a few years ago, when he was 
pensioned off. He was 28 years old.

Audubon <Boy, 1.591-4, is in training at 
Readville Park, near Boston, where he

m.48338 31
24 41 .360
17 48 .262 are Will leave her wharf. Indian town. TUES

DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND. II a a Returning, will 
leave Cole's Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at « a. m. Freight receiv
ed at ware be use at Indian town at all hours.

Eastern League.

One of tihe announcements of tihe Bar
man & Bailey cirons that attracts particu
lar attention is the statement that a seat 
and a foot-rest are furnished every pur
chaser of a ticket for tihe big dhow. What 
.tikis means need net be explained to any
one who recalls the discomfort and crowd
ing attendant upon a visit te the ordinury 
cireus.

“One important feature of tihe Barnum 
4 BaSey seating plaav,” said an agent of 
the big show, “is the toot that every tic
ket issued, whether reserved or not, l»s 
a coupon. Where a scat is not reserved 
in advance, the admission coupon does not 
call for a specific seat, but entitles the 
holder to a certain section- Each of 
these sections has accommodations for a 
certain number of visitors, and aa only 
sufficient tickets te fill them arc sold, 
there is never any poesMity of over
crowding. In tihe seats ordinarily fum- 

.- mired by Circuses to tiSAsfe" ponctoasmg ad
mission -tickets only, visitors are compelled 
to dangle tihtir 'legs uncomfortably in the 
air, or to excite the resentment of others 
by resting their feet on the seats in front.

time the man who is thus

At Rochester—Montreal, 2; Rochester, 6. 
At Jersey City—Newark. 1; Jersey City, Ï. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 6.

BASEBALL NOTES _____ habitat against every enemy 
universal enemyv man, while we of the 
so-called higher Order, are often unable to 
do as much. That they think, reason and 
■perhaps are immortal, is now1 almost uni
versally acknowledged. Ex. U. 8. min
ister 'to Spain and president of toe 
World’s Columbian Exposition, 1. •
■Palmer, of Cleveland, Ohio, recently wrote 
in Our Dumb Animate, of the educated 
horse, Jim Key, which is owned in his ^ 
city:

“I went out to the stable one morning 
and asked his attendante to step back

of ihis sight. I then asked Jim Key 
^arithmetic. He eaid ne

Giant Conroy has been aoM by the 
Hartford Club‘of the Connecticut League 
to toe Jacksonville team of the South. 
Atlantic League. ■

Pitcher Combs, who helped Colby Cof- 
win the Maine State College clham-

1
STAR UNE STEAMSHIP COVICTORIA HOTEL,

Blag Street, St John, N.B.
•T Latest and

, Y ■■' -"X *■' ivl J
ZKM.utccpMxxnLrt**

shipped last week and thewas QNB OPf THB ^MJaL^STBAMERS,^
End ^vOT-y ^morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, lor Fredericton and Intermediate 
Landings.

Return! 
mornln 
In St

“VIC-
North

piomhip, 'is a typical minor college star. 
Coombs has played summer hall for a 
eatery long enough not to be homesick 
when he begins work with the Athletics. 
—Portland Advertiser.

Electric Blcrator cat
FOWLER STILL AT IT 

Among the list of stake entries for tihe 
Central Fair to be raced the sec-

ng will leave Fredericton every 
g (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 

_ John at 3.30 p. m.
On and after June 23rd, Steamer “Ma

jestic” will leave North End for Hampstead 
and Intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 6.30 p. m., returning 
arrive in St. John at 8 <

P. S.—Tickets Issued 
Jostle” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

Maine
:ABERDEEN HOTEL Monday morning, to 

* on Steamer “Ma-r j A
to do a sum an .
would do it. I then asked him how much 
five times six less four was, and quicker

ari rrfii’n.ri.rv dBil-A cyf tnk'ftily-o rvr f/tnir-
teen years could doitheteted out the 
figures twenty six. No time knew what I 
was going to ask, nor I, myself, thirty 
seconds before I propounded toe sum. If 
this was not done by logical process, glow 
was it done? I am .thoroughly convinced 
that the horse reasons. I then asked ham 
to spell the name of a friend whom he 
had never heard of. He did that.

We had reached the border of the 
meadows where toe stream turns abruptly 
to title east, and rushing over boulders j 
and ledges through a narrow gorge, preci
pitates itself into the bay. “This is not 
toe brook where w-e fished the other day, 
Baid Pollard. “The wheels of the mall 
never turned by toe water that has 
passed. It will not be you and I wh<j 
oome there a-fishing by and bye.

White Head, K. Go., Puly 2.

A. C NOHTHORP, Proprietor

4
1

EQUITY SALE ?J5he There will be Bold at Public Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner ol 
Prince William and Prlnceaa Streets, In the 
City of Saoht John, In the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supren{e Court In Equity, made on 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1J06. in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong, 
Terete W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia 
Furlong, Ralph McCognlck, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiff, and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described In the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel ot land situate lying and being 
In the said City of Saint John In Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed aa follows, that is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saint 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern comer of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line ot Salnti 
Jamea. street thirty feet, thence at right 
angleWNortherly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet, 4nd thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty, 
two feet preserving the same width," also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward la 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the «aid City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain, Street In the 
said rr-»qn6 extending hack preserving the 
same bl^dth one hundred feet more or lea ••

For terms of sale and other particular» 
apply to the Plaintiffs Solicitor.

Dated this Thirtieth day ot May A. D. 130*.
HUGH H. MoLEAnT^ 

Referee in Equity.

(. IKSS5?’
“SSJSSS*

CLIFTON HOUSE.

, ÀAt the same ....
taking advamltage of his neagh-bor to rest 
hds feet, ihas the aTmoyan-ce of suffering 
toe âame infliction from those behind. By 
the new foot-reat scheme inaugurated by 
Barnum & Bailey all tote discomfort and 
cense of ill-feeling te obviated. Every 
seat has am ex tra board on wbioh to rest 
toe feet. This means toe carrying of 
just double toe old number of planks, but 
tot show hae had ito reward in toe in
creased comfort and consequent satisfac
tion of tihe public.”

, “This reform in toe seating arrangements 
of toe show also extends to the higher- 
priced Beats, formerly, the reserved sente 
were nothing more than toe ordinary blue 
boards covered with a piece of carpet. 
Then came toe erode dtep-down seat, 
which te still retained by other ffhoww..

EVENING 
* TIMES v»

A _________________________ _____

».

B.\ •

are

74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Streep 

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. FreprWter.Announcement of toe engagement of 

Mias Isabel M. Buraett, daughter of toe 
Me James Burnett, of Monterai to Har
old Hansard Robertson, of Boston, son 
of J. C. Robertson, formerly of St. John, 
has been made. j ,

Invitations are out for tihe marriage of 
- Miss Linda T., daughter of Mr. and Mas. 
:- Herbert Fallen, of Newcastle, and Harry 

F. Patitereon^ assdstamt manager of tihe 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Chicago, which wall 
take place July 14.

Ernest ti. Turnbull has returned from 
Vancouver.

NEW VICTORIA.' The Barnum & Bailey dhow has some 
the slap-down seats, but they are of an 
improved pattern and are sold at an in
termediate price. The beet reserved num
bered seats ate modem, up-to-date, com
fortable opera chairs, placed upon a plar 
form so echdly amd substantially construc
ted that a child could .play hide and seek 
on It without danger Of injury. The Bar
num & Bailey circus is the only travelling 
show in the world that furratihes seats of 
this Character, and while it means toe 
employment of many more men te handle 
them ‘and toe utilization of several extra 
railway cars to carry tihe paraphernalia 
the cost has been more .than justified.’’

There is little doubt that these who wit- 
I nccs toe performance of the Barnum & 

Bailey circus when the 'big show exhibits , 
in St. John, July 20, will have their en- j 
joymenti enhanced by the management’s 
careful preparation for their comfort and 
safety. The ehcnv, it te announced, will j 
present all the new features here, just ns ! 
seen in New York during tihe opening ; 
engagement of the season. There include 
toe “Dip to Death,” the aerial automobile j 
sensation; toe “Two Twirls of Terror,” in 
which mid-air somersault» are turned' by I 
dating wheelmen; the new “Peace” .spec-1 
■tade. and a long list of riding, acrobatic, 
aerial and 'trained animal novelties.

‘•The Enterprising Paper.”

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

* On street car line. Within easy reaoh ot
moTÆ

venlences: Moderate rates.
248 and 258 Prince William Streêt, 

St. John, N. B.4tf
PROPRIETOR.j. L. McCOSKBRY. !

Prince Royal Hotel,
II3-II5 PRINCESS STREET.

Centrally located. Cars pass the 
door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from Post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

yOUR SHOES
should receive the same care as
the rest of your wearing apparel
If you get careless
THEY SUFFER and you
their lives.

Why n get a bottle of
^_____ PACKARD’S

SPECIAL
SHOE
DRESSING
And use it 
regularly. It 

I will soften 
and preserve 
the leather, 
and gives a 
brilliant, last
ing shine.

It is also 
waterproof.

ALSBfe 'Sc«riHeStes
L L MCMBB ê Ci-, Limit,d, Me.titil

25c. a Month A, C. FAIRWEATHER.
Plaintiffs Solicitor..

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.shorten

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE Is hereby given that by virtue of 

a Power ot Sale contained In an Indenture 
ol Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Salat 
John In the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 
Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, h(. 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the eame place, Gentleman, of the other 
part, registered In the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for the city |ns 
County of Saint John as No. 50793 In Book v 
x No. 7 of Records pages 253. 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of eatiefyin- 
the moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made In the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb's 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in (h. 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, [he 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twel re 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described In the said mort
gage as follows;- “All that lot, piece ond 
parcel ot land situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street In the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the eaid 
City on file in the office of bo Common 
Clerk ot the eaid City by the number del) 
one hundred and sixty, one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the eastern 

of Charlotte Street, intending hack 
easteri* preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less," together 
with the erections and Improvements there
on and the rights, members prlvllagee and 
anpurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day ot May, A. D.

JOHN HOLDEN
BARNHILL. EWING & SANFORD,

Solicitors. ,
T. T. LANTALUM.

Auctioneer.

door. YouBrings this up-to-date paper to your 
will crave the TIMES regularly once you become

MR. TWEEDIE DENIES RUMORS |
Hon. L. J. Tweedae was at tihe Royal 

to Flredericbon to
iTtAMTICXITTrXri.

CHALFONTB
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

^THB LEEDS COMPANY*

with it.acquainted
, ’Phone 70? TODAY and order THE TIMES sent

yesterday on Ihis way 
attend a meeting of tihe government. 
Tweedie emphatically denies tire nepoot 
that he will retire in the near future. He 
also declared toot toere would be no gen
eral election before the local house meets 
next year. As to the rumcre that im
portant cabinet changes were imminent 
Mr. Tweedie raid they were unfounded 
and reconebruotion had not been thought 
of In reply to a further question ae to 
when .the Restdgouehe election would be 
held, toe premier eaid no date had been
fixed. , ,

He added eteo that in view of the con
ference with tihe provinedaj premiers, 
which it was expected Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier would call soon after the session dos
ed he had considered it better not to fix 
any date until he was certain hie could be 
present. ________

Mr.

direct to your home every afternoon.
All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting

ROYAL BAKERY.news of the day.
Twelve pages on Saturday. (TWO ■TORUS)

Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sidney and $23 
Main Bt. N. H. w ^

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum. Cherry. 
Fruit and fiDOnae. All kinds of pastryHEWSON Bide

tke best of butter UBd «sea
PURE WOOL

TWEEDSII1 'Wood's FhospMine,
W&nW 27ie Groat English Remedy.

AhjOyite âxutiW0«SSrMentefan‘d
Rev. Charles McLaughlin te* yesterday

liniment and better value, dr. Scott’s White linn to^Tv^n.00 ,Que
_ . Mins'. Thomas Coggar and Mrs. John

MENT, FOR Sprains, Strains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Rheumatism, etc, 

ï arse bottle 25 .Üm**»*mmm

1906.

Pure wool—all wool—and
BETTER nothing but the beft 

wool.

to Consumption,
rlyBrXsi^S

ed in plain Advts. -PayI Chlssified
.. .. i

packageonKSrSSod
mmm< V■; . A ■siftVwiaY!

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

In the World of Sport.

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
(Formerly Kennedy House).

8T. MARTINS, N. B.
New management, newQy 

throughout. Full particulars 
(by calling ’phone 1,690, or applying J» 

WILSON, prop., Rideau Hall, St.

fuztnlsbed 
can be had

Johm'N .B.

GAMADIAN
■Pacific
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NEW SILK WAISTSA ST. JOHN MAN
MAY BE CHOSEN

THIS EVENING
Roselle Knott, ait. tihe Opera. House in 

“Cousin Kaite.”
Baseball Mantelloe vs. Independents, in 

itihe West End League.
Special mee t-ing of the Bay A lew Club 

at tlhe •club bouse.
No. 3. Company, 3rd. Regiment C. A. 

meet in the main dirill bald, Barracks 
Square, at 8 o'clock.

Union Lodge, No. 2. K of P meet in 
Castle Hall, for ine»tadilaition of officeirs.

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Province*.BOWLING BROS.,

A Notable Bargain
^ inrrmr* 1N ^

Ladies’ Raincoats

Rev. Fr. Finan one of those 
Recommended as Arch- 
Bishop Coadjutor of Boston. Latest Shapes and New Trimmings.

>

At $4*50

:

The following, wihiah apptWned in the 
Bangor News, will be of interest to many 
in tihig city:

A Portland dee-paftdh ea>*6: 
learned with eunpriee that the list of three 
pnieyte made by the bishops of the -.New 
England priovince, from among whom it 
would be recommended that a successor 

•be chosen to Most Rev. William H. O’- 
archibidhop coadjutor of 

Boston, are add located outside of Maine.
From an authoritative source it was 

learned today that the bishops' ternary is: 
Rev. Er. Louie A. WaMi of Salem, dig- 
mssimus; Rev. Fr. T. F. Cusack of Hud
son, dagnior; Rev. Er. John E. Fiimn of 
Triton, N. <H., dignus.

•Rev. Er. Jchn Einan has for some y cal's 
been rector of the Church of the Aæump- 
tdon in Tilton, N. H. He is about 42 
years of age, and a native of St. John, 
N. B. His early education was in the 
schools of the maritime provinces and lat-_ 
er i-n St. Laurent’s College in Montreal 
andiLaval Univeieity.

He took his theological 
Seminary in Montreal, being ordained to 
the priesthood in 1888.

Following his ordination, Er. Fimam-came 
to the Manchester diocese and after serv
ing in a Concord parish church about four 
years was tent to Tilton as pastor, with 
•the town of Ashland as a mneaion. 
built a new church in Ashland and made 
many improvements about the paidcâh pro
perty in Tilton.

:
Collar and Cuffs, Short Sleeves. Sizes: 

32, 34, 36 and 38.
We are ready with the best styles at 

lowest prices ever offered in Japanese 

Silk Waists.

THE WEATHER It will be
RICH JAPANESE SILK WAISTS in 

Wlhiite, with Silk Medallion Yoke, • Em
ails Fibre

Wednesday, July 4.
Forecasts — Moderate to fresh southerly 

to westerly winds, showery, local thunder
storms. Clearing by Thursday evening.

Synopsis — Showery conditions have set 
in over the maritime provinces. Very nne 
weather prevails from Lake Superior wtest- 

To Banks and American ports, mo- 
westerly winds.

broddered and Handsome 
trimming, buttoned in front.At $3.25We have secured quite a large number of elegant and 

all made in the very latest styles and of At $2.90 At $7.50JAPANESE SILK WAISTS in Black 
with full length, sleeves, silk embroidered 
Much plait down front, Cuffs and Col
lar Embroidered to Matdh Front. Sizes: 
32, 31, 30 and 38.

Connell,fashionable Raincoats, 
the best materials. They are worth from S 10.00 to $22.50. 
We have secured them at a figure that will enable us to sell

Ward.
derate to fresh southerly to 

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON. 
Highest temperature during last 24 hours, 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours, o2 
Temperature at noon
Humidity at noon ..............

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.66 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction S. E., ve-ocity 20 
• miles per hour.

Same date last year—Highest temperature, 
75; lowest, 50. Weather fair.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

now
Very stylish WHITE JAPANESE 

SILK WAISTS, buttoned in back, -with, 
new German Vail, lace aJIover yoke, 
and German Vial, insertion and edging on

ELEGANT ALLOVER EMBROIDER
ED JAPANESE Silk Waist in White. 
These waists are a perfect eyelet embroidr 

and well worth $10.00 each.
8097 âerythem at prices ranging from-5

$6.90 to $12.90
MACAULAY BROS. <& CO..opportunity that it will be well not to overlook, 

as they are all high-class garments, useful alike for summer 
or fall wear.

This is an WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT.

WASHINGTON, July 4.—Forecast : Eastern 
states and northern New York—Showers and 
cooler tonight. Thursday fair, fresh to 
northwest winds. in Grand\ course BARGAINS IN
LATE LOCALSDOWLING LAWN WAISTST!he members <xf the Neptune Rowing 

Club’e four-oared crew returned from the 
capital today.

F. A. Dykeman & Go are putting on a 
timely eaje of cotton wash materials. As 
the goods are of a most serviceable and 
stylish kind, every lady reader of this 
paper ought to be interested in their ad
vertisement.

The tug F. W. Roebling left Halifax 
Monday night to work at -the wrecked 
steamer Etolia off Gape Sable.
C. P. R. S. S. Montezuma landed passen

gers in Quebec at 6.30 this morning from 
Antwerp and London.

---------- --------------!---
- You never mice a raincoat or umbrella 
until it rçins—you will be able to find 
some very ’ suitable rainproof apparel at 
the Union Clothing Co.’s, 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. 4. building. Take 
a look at their window display.

-------------O------- —
No. 1 Company, C. A., will not drill 

this evening, but instead there wifl be a 
full company drill on Friday might. Bat
talion inspection will be held on Monday 
might next. It is probable the inspecting, 
officer will be Lieut. Colonel Rutherford.

Tip O’Neill is keeping up his dip. His 
baltting average is now .233. In Tues
day’s game between Chicago and St. Louis 
he went at bat four times, and made two 
of the four hits secured. He also had 
three pu touts, one stolen base, and no 

He has made seven hits in the 
last four games Chicago has played. 

-------------<$>—--------
As advertised in this issue, M. R. A., 

Ltd., will inaugurate a sale of summer 
shirt waists tomorrow moaning in the silk 
room. It will be a clearance of this sea
son’s samples and some fragmentary stock, 
the ‘“odds” of the earlier part of the* 
summer rush. Full particulars are giyan 
in the announcement. A veçy timely of
fering indeed, with prices most unusual.

------------- (9>-----
The Sabbath school committee of the 

General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church in Canada has awarded a di
ploma to Rebeoca M. Long, of South Bay, 
who has successfully passed all the ex
ams in the teachers’ training course. This 
course covers a period ot two years, and 
dndudes studies in scripture, in doctrine 
and in the art of teaching. Mies Long 
won first class honors.5

The regular monthly meeting of the hos
pital commissioners will be held on Friday 
next, when-dt is probable the question of 
appointing a resident physician and as
sistants in place of Drs. Socitt, MciMurtry 
and Loggie, who have resigned, will be 
considered. It is also likely that the case 
of the two nurses who were discharged 
will again be -brought up and it is con
sidered probable that they will be rein
stated.

He

95 and ioi King Street. /

48 Cents.73 Cents.97 Cents.
(“JIM” PITT’S INVENTION

Good quality town, neatly tucked, »The regular $1.00 waist trimmed untilPrettily trimmed with embroidery, in
sertion and tucks, former price $1.35 each, insertion and tucks in the latest designs. I good serviceable waist, cheap at 65c.

Famous “Lightning” Barber 
Claims to Have Improved on 
the Marconi System.

VKnockabout
Shoes

Come Early Before Sizes Are Broken.t :

James Pitt, of Cambridge, Maes., known 
there aa the lightning barber, and also of 
“wireless” fame, arrived by this morning's 
boa-t, in company with bis brother, Dr. 
Ones. Pitt, also of Cambridge. Both aie 
the guests of a brother, Harry Pitt, of 
the north end.

James Pitt has offered to challenge any
body to shave a man and then nun a hun
dred yards. Talking with the Times Mr. 
Pitt said he had improved on the Marconi 
system, by which the use of the “pole” is 
done away with. He added -that he was 
willing to dispose of the machine for 
$100,000 dollars to the Marconi people. He 
is here on business, and cays he is looking 
for land for a wireless station.

L CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SquareY /

. . FOR . .
r RAINCOATSmen and boys

Small Big 
Boys Boys
80c. 90c.

/
FI

Full Grown
\

Men
Which answer all purposes. A wet day, a foggy day, or a day when it is a little cool. We) 

have just opened a new lot, comprising the latest ,style and shapes in Fawns, Light and 

Dark Greys, Med. and Dark shades, also Greenish shades. And our prices 

such as will enable you to purchase a garment of good quality and style 

without much strain on your purse.

$1.00%

THE RIVER BOATS are

A Dark Grey Canvas with Leather Soles and Heels, 
They come in Laced Boots and Low Shoes, Leather 
Toe Caps, the Low Shoes being trimmed with leather 

For country, seaside and general knockabout

errors. Steamer Springfield’s Plans 
Not Yet Completed.

I 1
bands.
wear they are just the thing. Cool and light.

The route to be covered by steamer 
Springfield is still undecided, and a meet
ing of the company will be held in the 
near future, when the matter will be dis- 
eusse d

This information was furnished today 
by Captain Porter, who, when asked re
garding a story published recently in the 
star, said that while many would line to 
have a steamer on the river making five 
or six trips a day, this had not been de
cided upon. He would not state Whether 
or -not there was any peccability of run- 
"nrogtBë Spring held ~ on the BeTKSBIe 
route.

Captain Porter said further that it 
intended to run aa excursion by the 
Springfield yesterday, but the crew did 
net turn up.

It is not known at present just when 
the steamer will be^pdaced in commission.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.,
Waterbury & Rising' A SAMPLE SALE OF

Union Street.King Street.

Shirtwaists, 30c. to *2.7 5$L
ilâ«*'.1

IN

STARTS THURSDAY.Top Shirts, 
Overalls, 

Jumpers, &c.

7
7
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/MR. BLAIR’S PURSE FOUND Lawn, Muslin, Silk, Cotton, Lustre, Sateen.
||ERE S A SALE THAT WILL BE SHORT, SHARP 
H AND DECISIVE because it will be interesting to near

ly every woman. This is lawn and Muslin waist time ; it 
is also silk and lustre waist time, and just such waists as 
these we are going to sell at bargain prices. They have 
already earned their way as samples, which allows us to 
mark them very low. Fresh salable goods.

7z
//■

t*
)It Contained a Cheque for 

$56,000 Besides Cash.
:

iv
ill

1 W t'Z
An Ottawa despatch of July 1 says: A 

purse containing a cheque for $56,000 and 
$35 in cash, bes-kW several other import
ant documents, some of them negotiable,

working

\Weare being offered .here this week, 
also have some good values to offer in 

Man’s Pants, and below quote prices 
which deserve your careful attention:

ANOTHER SUCCESS a:i

Mias Roselle Knott and Company gave 
another splendid production of “Cousin 
Kate” in tlhe Opera Hr use last evening 
and the audience was even more enthusi
astic than on the previous evening. At 
the close of the second act Miss Knott 
wias accorded a veritable ovation. There 

triple eumttain call and the star was

V
was found by a carpenter 
around the station of the Hull Electric 
Company. A policeman to whom it 
handed, found, on opening ft, that it 
belonged to Hon. A. G. Blaif, who was 
in Montreal. Mrs. Blair identified it as 
the property of her husband.

nS AW/
*.MEN’S TWEED SUITS (great value) 

$5.00, $6.50, $8.03 eOoh.
WORKING GLOVES, 40c. to $1.00 pair. 
WORKING SHIRTS, greatest Une in the 

city at 50c.
Others at 60 and 75c.

OVERALLS, blue or black, 50, 65, 75, 80, 

90, 95c: pair.
JUMPERS, blue or black, 50, 75, 85, 95c. 

each.
■PANTS, $1.35, $1.40, $1.50, $1.75, $1.85,

$2.00, $2.65 pair.

IN BLACK SATEEN AND LUSTRES, 40c, 
50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 / ND $1.25—

Finely finished waists, particularly ser
viceable for women engaged in manu
facturing or mercantile pursuits, for 
they are waists that.will wear a long time 
and always look presentable.

IN JAP AND GEISHA SILK, $1.75, $2, $2.50, 
$2.75—Soft summery silks, cool and 
dressy. Rich in appearance and taste
fully made. Various trimming ideas, 
making really valuable ‘‘ good ” waists 
for the warm weather.

was a
most heartily received.

M.ies Knott and her comnanv have cer- 
eet a new standard of excellence

IN WHITE LAWN AND MUSLIN, 35c., 
50c., 60c., 75c.. 85c., $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50—All of this season’s manufacture 
Made of fine White Lawn and Muslins 
with plenty of laces and insertions,tucks, 
pleats, etc. Stylish sleeves and general

PERSONALS| tainly
in St. Jehu and it 'is a standard which 
will be difficult for. other eonroanies to 
attain. Beyond a doubt the production of 
“Cousin Kate” is the finest attraction of 
its kind ever eeen in St. John.

The matinee performance this afternoon 
well attended despite the wet

Misses Jennie and Edith Steele have 
gone to Calais, Me., to spend .their holi
days with their aunt, Mns. Margaret 
Brown, South street.

Estella M., daughter of Geo. G. Robert
son, left by the noon train for Prince 
Edward Island to visit her unde, James 
R. Robertson, St. Peters.

W. M. Fraser and family have removed 
to their summer residence, Public Land
ing.

tS. W. McMACRIN,
Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 33? Main Street, North End. was very

weather. Tonight will be the 'last oppor
tunity to see “Cousin Kate.”

cut.

Had Your Holidays ? IN COLORED COTTON AND LUSTRE, 
30c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.25-
Browns, Navies, etc., in the lustres, and 
the cotton waists are to be had in dainti
ly-striped Prints and Ginghams. We 
have only a few of the latter. Prettily 
made. Extra value.,,.

t

THE FIRST TRIP Miss Pearl Magee is the guest of Mias 
Marion Eraser, Public Lauding.

Dr. W. W. Doherty, of Oampbcllton, 
past 'high physician, was in the oity yes
terday and left for St. Andrews to attend 
the High Court of the Independent Order 
of Foresters.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin have re
turned from Brown's Flats, where they 
spent a couple of weeks.

Miss Bessie K il burn, of Killbum ( NIB.), 
is spending her' holidays with her young 
friend, Eleie Estabrooks.

Miss H. Katherine Clarke, who has 
been nursing in Boston, arrived on the 
steamer Calvin Austin yesterday and left 
for Woodstock this morning to visit her 
father.

Miss Fannie Maclean., Muriel Meliek, 
and Miss A. S. Mai-lean, are visiting in 
Fredericton.

Mries Nam Maclean and Miss Ethel Me 
Tick have returned from Fredericton .wiheire 
they spent the (holiday. _________

If not better visit Anderson’s Hat Store before 
going—come anyway—they can fit you with what
ever Is correct at small cost.

OP THE HURON
Hie new steamer Huron, Capt. Thomp

son, arrived in port this morning from 
Boston and Portland with 65 passengers 
and a large freight. The Huron has been 
placed by the Eastern ^tenmsliip Com 

the Boston route until the new

Linen Hats, 50c. to 75c. 
Straws, 75c. to $3.09. 
Crush Hats, - $1.50.
Soft Hats, $1.00 to $3.00

pany on
steamer Governor Oo-bb is ready. The 
steamer Huron’s hull is about two years 
old, and all her top or upper decks were 
placed on her last year and a new boilea 
also placed in her. She has 75 state rooms 
and a great carrying capacity, with a 
tonnage of 2254 net. The Huron will carry 
the meet of the freight between Boston 
and «his part, which at tile prevent time 
is very heavy. .

All the interior of the Huron is fitted 
up splendidly, and in «he most up-to-date 
style. The captain’s roam, on the upper 
deck, is very large and made very com
fortable far that officer.

Capt. J. E. Thompson, who is in com
mand of the Huron, will have for first, 
pilot U. G. Gannett, with J. Nkholson 
for second pilot, R.P. Nichols, for purser 
and F. Ringold far steward.

The Huron sailed at 1 o’clock for Bos
ton via Eastport with a large number of 
passengers.

jg6F° No Sale Waists Sent on Approval, or Exchanged. (E3F*

THURSDAY IN THE SILK ROOM.Try us once—You’ll be one of our customers.

ANDERSON CO A Suit Case We Guarantee—$4.75. $5, $5.25
:

Made Only for us in St John—Unequalled.

OUR 3-SIZE SPECIAL SUIT CASE—Made ex
pressly for us by one of the most reputable houses in the 
world. A suit case in which every feature spells extra 
value. Embodying the finest of heavy leather, attractive 
and smart in appearance, fastened with large trunk rivets 
and re-inforced in places most worn. Solid brass clasps or 
keepers, reliable locks, durable linings, inside straps, secure 
handle and invulnerable corners. Three sizes : 22 inches, 
24 inches, 26 inches.

Japanese Straw Suit Cases, $2.75 to $4.75.

17 Charlotte Street.
9

2 CANS
Red Clover 
SALMON

CUSTOMS REVENUE z
The following is a ooumparalive statement 

collected at the port ofof cuatome revenue ^, r .
St. John, N. B., during the month of June, 
1905-1006:P 1905. 1906.

..$80,660.64 $91,609.93 

.. 786.12 633.38
5-54.’ 

15.00;

Customs.................................
Sick Mariners’ Fund ..
Register fees ...................
Casual fees..................... ..
Seizures..................................
Warehouse fees................

4.52
nil

POLICE COURT 1.871
nil!

nil
2.00

$5.00. Thrifl morning in the police court Joseph 
Hudson and Ohariee Cobha.m appeared to 
answer the charge of allowing their hcir3L6 
to run at large on Market Place on the 
28tih ult. Both pleaded not guiilty, claim
ing that the amnia Id were -tied. Oobha-m 
said that he had hopes on his horses, and 
that he had two boys minding them. Hud-, 
son Etaid that he had his horse and oow 
tied, but Officer Goedine said tiratT afi 
three homes were at large and Ooibhaan 
and Hudson were fined $2 each.

Two dminks-were fined H ea<>- ^

$81,453.28 $92,265.72 QQIncrease for .June, 1906, $10,812.44. Q
1For 25c. BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the 4*C flfi GoId Crow* 
Best »pv«vU in the City.

Teeth without pletee.. .. M ................... 16.00
Gold fllllnge from.................. .. H .. ..tl.Ot
Sliver and other flltis. from .. .. .. ..60c.
Teeth Extract#* Without Pain, 15 c.

Consultation

FISCAL YEAR STATEMENTS. j

Customs revenue collected at the port of ; 
St. John, N. B.. for the fiscal years, ending 
30th June, 1905-1906:
1905 .....................................................................$1,100,865.76
1906 ...................................................................... 1*228,401.96,

Showing a gain for 1606 of $127,536.19.

IN MEN’S OUTFITTING DEPARTMENT.

!ROBERTSON &C0., I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSOK, UmiteJ.1 FREE The ladies’ oammittee will meet at tile 
Protestant Orphan Afsylum on Thursday,
July 5th, at 3 o’clock. ------- _

-

... ïü - - ,-„v n

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

:

Boston Dental Parlors.
J ';W'
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